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HOLLINS INDEX

The reader wonders how these difficult ideas,
which seem like the most difficult parts of
Einstein, can ever have found a way into the
brains of ordinary men, much less have a moral
stimulus.
- Sir Charles Eliot
Japanese Buddhism
This is the first year that the Hollins Index has
been published, in lieu of the old Handbook. It is our
hope that, like the Whole Earth Catalogue, this Index
will help the individual "to conduct his own education,
shape his own environment, and share his own adventure
with whoever is interested." We must get back to the
sources of things.
We are presenting you, therefore, with a reference
book. The Index contains a tremendously diverse .amount
of information, and a lot of this information is simply
the way things happen. We do not want to tell you, however, what you are obliged to do. We just want to be
able to show you where to go for things you want to do.
Things change because someone discovers better ways
to do them. This book may suggest new ways. We feel that
this book itself is an endorsement of the spirit of change
which has grown up over the past four years, and is also a
testimony that such change is indeed possible.
We hope that you can use this book, and that it will
continue growing.
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+
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Editors:

Christie Thomson
Susie Sutherland

Photographer:

Jean Stallings

By the authority vested in us by Kathy O'Keeffe
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Shadows of our Forgotten Forefathers

CHAS. L. COCKE
IN 18.8

"Run on, little spring! MarveloliS
ha ve been the result, from your first discovery, at the bottom of Carvan's Cre·k,
to tile pre ent time. May many come,
in the htlme as in the past to imbibe
your health-giving waters and to drink
from those other springs your pxistence
has brought into being, who,e waters
invigorate and develop all that Is trlle
and noble in womankind'''-{C. L. C.)

"OUR BEAUTIFUL LITTLE SPRING"

In dedicating this Index to Charles Lewis Cocke, it
is our pleasure to reproduce part of his speech which we
found in the 1901 Spinster.
"How it happened that Dr. Cocke's lot was cast in
the lovely valley where Hollins Institute stands, is best
told by the grand old man himself on the occasion of the
school's fiftieth anniversary.
'About the year 1840, a gentleman came to Virginia
from one of the northern states, probably New York, and
located in this section. He was a minister of the gospel
of the Baptist faith, though he held no pastorate in Virginia. He was an enthusiast on the subject of education,
and had visited other sections of the south, and made unsuccessful attempts to establish schools. Finding the
premises on which Hollins Institute now is situated, a
deserted watering place on account of the death of the
proprietor, with many unoccupied buildings, and offered
for sale, he suggested the purchase of the property for
educational purposes. His plan was to establish a school
of high grade for both sexes, and with this in view, he
organized a society for life-members, under the imposing
title of, "The Valley Union Education Society of Virginia",
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to take charge of and conduct the school. The sole condition of membership in this society was the payment of fifty
dollars. It was not to be a sectarian school but a benevolent enterprise for the general good of society. This gentleman's name was Joshua Bradley, and he was somewhat advanced in years • . . By general consent he was himself made
principal of the Institution, and he opened the first session in 1842, with highly encouraging prospects • • • Having
not a single qualification for such a position, at least in
this state, save that of great enthusiasm, he soon found
himself embarrassed by serious troubles - his teachers rebelled, and his pupils became demoralized. So at the end
of the first session, he resigned and bid a final adieu to
the enfant enterprise. He left Virginia, and relocated in
the state of Missouri, where he died . . .
On the twenty-fhird of June, 1846, about three o'clock
in the afternoon, after five days journey from the city of
Richmond, I reached the scene of my future toils. All was
silent as a graveyard. The place presented the appearance
of a deserted village. The walks had been obliterated by
grass and weeds, the buildings and fencing were going to
decay, pupils all scattered, never to return, and not one
in sight for the approaching session. The only relief to
these gloomy surroundings was the sulphur spring, and the
natural beauties of the place, with its romantic scenery
around. These were delightful and inspiring to a lowlander from their very novelty and ever-varying hues and aspects.
When we began to mingle with the people, there was no cheering response to our views and plans for conducting an institution of high grade in their midst. Strange indeed that I
did not lose hope and heart in the undertaking, and retraced
my steps to the scenes of earlier years! But I came for a
purpose. I looked the situation squarely in the face and
with determined energy and hopeful spirit commenced work.
In the course of a few sessions the premises were
fully occupied--both departments were full to overflowing.
In the year 1851, the acting board determined to suspend
the male department and open the next session for girls only.
Two considerations determined the question. First, the accommodations were not adequate for both schools. Second,
in all Virginia, at that time, there was not a single permanent chartered school for girls. There were many private
schools with limited facilities and advantages that sent
forth to society charming ladies, with a refined social culture and beautiful domestic and Christian virtues, but there
5

was no school permanently established, with broad systematic courses of study and advanced standards of scholarship.
These considerations decided the question.
The session of 1852-1853 opened with good prospects,
and very soon the premises were filled with bright and
blooming girls, largely from country homes. It continued
to prosper. The courses of study had been broadened and
elevated when the change was made, and better adapted to
the varied demands of female culture. And here were plain
girls from country places studying Latin, higher mathematics and the philosophies, and at the same time the school
was full--girls coming from all parts of Virginia. This result was startling. The people were in advance of their
leaders on educational questions. The fact was made palpable to all beholders that the state was right for the
higher education o,f women. Hence, numerous schools for
girls soon sprang into existence---, more than sufficient,
indeed, to supply the demand. The success of this school
was pointed to as evidence of the necessity, and an assurance of the success of others. Many such schools in Virginia date their origin in the sixth decade of this century. Probably the greatest work this school has ever done
is the inspiration it gave to the cause of female education
in Virginia, 'in its early history.
TRADITIONS
FOUNDER'S DAY honors the birthday of Charles Lewis Cocke.
In the afternoon, seniors join in a wreath-laying ceremony
in the graveyard on the hill. In the evening there is a
convocation.
HUNDREDTH NIGHT: One hundred days before graduation each
senior dresses as her roommate's secret desire. We conjure
up the happy and illogical past.
PARENT'S WEEKEND: The nice thing about Parent's weekend
is that the parents are with you while you are at school.
They do with you what you do, meet faculty, go to Dr. and
Mrs. Logan's reception, enjoy the play, and picnic . The
weather is always seasonable because it's spring.
"With the powers vested in me by the Board of Trustees and
the state of Virginia, I hereby declare this TINKER DAY!"
- President Logan
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It is an unannounced holiday in October .•• no one knows what
it is, but it is thought to be in celebration of the death
of all snakes after the first frost. We all walk up the
mountain and celebrate.
FRESHMAN FOLLIES
in the spriI1,g
ziegfield
follies bergeres
minstrals, mummers, mimes, miracle plays, burlesque,
jest, wit, attic salt
fancies, whims, pleasantries,
waggish, scintillating conceits
buffoonery, tomfoolery and farce.
Why don't we do this more often? GOLDEN RULE-WHITE GIFT.
At Christmastime, the Wednesday before vacation, students
eat an inexpensive "Golden Rule Dinner." Money saved is
given to a community service agency. That Sunday, the
Chapel Choir provides music at a special service for which
students traditionally wear white. The offering is divided
according to vote among three worthy organizations.

It

di~n't

happen last year.
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FACULTY FOLLIES

CHANGES - CHANGES - CHANGES
New Kinds of Theatre:
improvisational acting and student films
the "hop" hopped

3.2 beer on sale

FREE FRONT QUAD
with Peace Workers and Frisbee Freaks
roanoke has a free school
the BROTHERHOOD:

Male Exchange Students
Install Themselves

women's liberation group established
DORM AUTONOMY - Judicial Court

- Self-Destructs

students have a darkroom,
have a course critique and an honors seminar
3 color TV's - plus E-TV in
Randolph, West, and Chapel Social Room
and now
Art Studio
American Studies
Environmental Studies
are MAJOR FIELDS at HOLLINS
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and

FOOD, CLOTHING, SHELTER

POINTS OF REFERENCE

9

FOOD
DINING ROOM - ext. 6662
Please sign for all guests
ea~ing in the cafeteria.
You are what you eat. Do
you want to eat stolen food?
See Honor Court.

Hours:
Mon.-Frio 7:30
11:30
5:00
SaL-Sun. 8:00
11:30
5:00

am
am
pm
am
am
pm

-

9:15
1:15
6:30
9:00
1:15
6:30

am
plIt
pm.
alIt
pm.
pm.

Mr. Woodson supervises food services. Teas, luncheons, parties, and package lunches can be arranged through him.
SNACK BAR - ext. 6431
Counter Service

Hours:
Mon.-Frio 11: 30 am - 7:00 pm.
Sat.
l2:00noon- 2:30 pm.
Daily
7:00 am - 1:00 am.

Machine Service

Go to Mrs. Munger for hot fudge sundaes, grilled cheese,
thick milkshakes, tuna salads, vamilla tabs, lemonades, or
whatever else you might dream up.

PURGATORY
Whatever
happens in
Purga tory is
not routine I
Neither are
the hours •••
omelets, bagels
cheesecakes,
movies, s inging.

VENDING MACHINES
Candy, coke &
cigarette machines are in
all large dorms.
p'ost office,
snack bar,
"
science build~ing, and apartment laundry
room.

RATHHAUS
Rathhaus building is always
open. The Restaurant is 4:30 pm 11:30 pm; and is closed on Mondays •.••
Boys are allowed here until 3:00 am
"Every residency has
its machines."
- the editors
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CLOTHING

Occasionally we are reminded to dress appropriately.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES - ext. 6459
Mrs. Lewis is supervisor of the college laundromat.
Coin-operated machines are located in the college laundromat, which also handles commercial service for laundry,
dry cleaning, and storage. Retail delivery packages may
also be picked up here. Washing machines are also located
on each floor of Tinker and in the Apartment laundry room.
Hours:
laundry, dry cleaning
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 5:00 pm
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 5:00 pm
package receiving
laundromat
Daily
8:30 am to 1:00 am
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SHELTER
This is the way the community has agreed to manage
college housing:
The college maintains residence halls, houses, and
apartments to enable students to reside in a convenient location and to provide an environmen~ which will promote
their personal, social, and academic development.
A student residence is a community of persons engaged
in learning and consequently the concern and responsibility
of several groups within the college. Students, faculty,
and administration share the responsibility of insuring
that residence halls are more than simply places of abode;
that they function as part of the learning environment which
is the college.
Since student residences are owned by the college, the
ultimate authority for their regulation rests with the Trustees; but it has been delegated by the Trustees to the Administration, and by them to the Student Government Association. Delegation or sharing does not mean abdication. The
Administration does not wish to interfere with students'
private lives or legislate morality, but it will continue
to be concerned with the environment of student residences.
Terms of Occupancy
Only college assigned occupants may reside in college
dormitory rooms and apartments. The college will not condone overnight visits by members of the opposite sex. Further, the college reminds all students that it affords no
immunity from enforcement of the laws applicable to all
citizens (see Virginia State Laws).
The college reserves the right to require occupants
to move whenever the best interest of the college appears
to demand such action.
The college reserves the right to inspect any room at
any time. Every effort will be made, however, to respect
the privacy of the occupant.
Hollins College does not assume responsibility for loss
of personal property of residents due to thefts. fire, wind,
or other catastrophe, and students are advised to maintain
insurance for their personal possessions.
Normal wear and tear of college facilities is, of
course, to be e~pected. However when damage clearly is a
result of negligence, residents may expect to be liable for
the repairs and will be billed accordingly by the Department
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of Buildings and Grounds. Residents will be assessed an
amount covering the total cost of repair and/or corrections as determined by the college.
DORM SELECTION
Each residence hall has a dorm president who serves
as an advisor to students in residence. (See dorm autonomy.)
Selection of rooms by upperclassmen is done in the
spring. Seniors have first choice; juniors, second; sophomores, third. The order of choice within the class is determined by a number drawn at room drawing.
At the end of the year, if you and your present roommate want to keep your room for next year, you can.
Freshmen and transfer students are informed of their
room assignments upon their arrival at college. They may
request a room change after the first six weeks of the
school year, if they still so desire.
If you wish to change your room during the year, speak
to your head resident and complete a form for mailing purposes, and for emergencies. If you move without doing this,
you may be fined.
MARRIED STUDENTS
Married students are also requested to inform Dean
Willey of your new married name for mailing purposes and
for emergencies.
QUIET HOUR
Quiet Hour begins at 7:00 p.m., Sunday through Friday;
9:00 p.m. on Saturday. During exams, quiet hour is observed
all day except from 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. Busy signs may be broken only for telephone calls and for emergencies.
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MISSING ARTICLES
The school cannot be liable for missing articles, but
the loss should be reported immediately to the house president and to Honor Court. For the student's protection, lock
boxes are available for installation in student rooms, and
locks may be purchased in the book shop.

MAINTENANCE OF ROOMS
All room care, including bed making, sweeping, dusting,
and general housekeeping is the resident's responsibility.
For protection of doors and walls, no nails, glue, or
tape may be used for hanging items. Pictures, pennants, etc.,
may be hung only from the wooden strips or hooks provided
for that purpose.
Due to health considerations and respect for all dormitory residents, no pets onher than goldfish and turtles may
be kept in dormitory rooms. Residents maintaining such pets
will be fined for each offense.

SMOKING
Collective safety and the college insurance policy does
not permit smoking in residence halls corridors • . The phrase
"Do not smoke in bed" is an old one because it is a true one.
Do not pla~e ashtrays on beds. Regulation ashtrays may be
purchased in the book shop and receptacles for emptying ashtrays are provided on each hall. Students are responsible
for any fire damage they may cause.
Virginia State Fire Regulations state that no smoking
is allowed in an auditorium, hall, movie theatre, or any
public place where admission is charged, except in designated
areas. The Little Theatre, Babcock Auditorium, and Bradley
Hall fall into this category.
This problem is becoming hazardous because people are
smoking in attics, storage rooms, and theatres, and we are
noe covered to handle any resulting disaster from such abuse.

FIRES
The fire marshall has fire drills sporadically. Fire
regulations are posted in each dorm. Any fire during the
day must be reported immediately to the switchboard operator
(dial "0") and the head resident. At night, notify the security office (ext. 6419) and then the head resident.
14

FIREARMS
Students may not keep firearms on campus.
SUNBATHING
Students may sunbathe on the sundecks of Turner and
Randolph Halls, as well as behind Tinker. For safety reasons, sunbathing on roofs, fire escapes, and balconies is
not permitted.
KEYS
Keys let you into dorms after one o'clock. They can
be bought for $5 in the Buildings Office. A refund of $2.50
will be made after the key has been returned. Private room
keys may also be obtained for $1. You get 50¢ upon their
return.
TELEPHONES
Telephones are available to second term freshmen and
upperclassmen upon application at the Student Activities Office. Students are not permitted to make long distance calls
on college te~ephones. These calls should be made on pay
telephones in the residence halls.
STORAGE
Regular storage boxes may be purchased from the book
shop. Boxes must be closed, taped, tied, and tagged. Luggage rooms are available to store trunks and suitcases. Students should make sure that full identification is on all
stored objects.
REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
Approved 75 watt refrigerators can be rented from the
college for $4 per month, or for $2 per month if the cost is
shared by two roommates, or a total cost of only $36 for the
entire school year. There is an initial $10 deposit which
will be refunded at the year's end, provided the refrigerator
has not been damaged. The deposit may be paid or charged at
the book shop. The rental shall be charged to your college
account, half in the fall, and half on January 15. No more
than two girls may be billed for the rental, which must be
15

for the entire year unless you are leaving for an off-campus
program, i.e. Hollins Abroad. Initial delivery, maintenance,
and pickup will be handled by the college maintenance staff.
"Gravity helps things fall to the ground."
- the editors
OFF-CAMPUS SHELTER and SHELTER FOR GUESTS
Off-Campus
A student should discuss with her parents her accommodations off-campus.
Lists of social hostesses who accommodate overnight
guests in Blacksburg, Charlottesville, and Lexington, are
found in the Student Activities Office. Should your plans
change, hostess home reservations should be cancelled by 5:00
p.m. or the hostess should be compensated.
Guests
Students are responsible for the welfare of their guests
at all times. Students entertaining female guests overnight
in the residence halls should register the guest in the Student Activities Office, and a cot may be obtained for her
from the Buildings Office.
Girls may receive visitors in the Social Rooms until
closing hour (1:00 a.m.). Rathhaus, the Chapel Social Room,
and the Apartment Social Room (#210) are open until 3:00 a.m.
For male visitors in rooms, see Parietals.
Men's room locations on campus:
1. Basement of the Library
Z. In the Post Office building
3. Basement of Turner Hall
4. First floor of Pleasants
5. Little Theatre lobby
6. Rathhaus
7. In Chapel, next to Dr. Gordh's office
8. One on each floor of the Science building
9. Tinker core
10. In the gym (with shower)
11. Randolph Hall (with shower)
Haiku
For deliciousness
Try fording
This rivulet .••
Sandals in one hand
- Buson
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Rainyafternoon ..•
Little daughter
You will never
Teach that cat to dance
- Issa

POINTS OF REFERENCE
EMERGENCIES
INFIRMARY - For immediate medical attention or hospitalization, call ext. 6444.
SECURITY - For any emergency including
prowlers, fire, accidents, locked doors,
or sudden illness, call ext. 6419, or
the switchboard.
TRUST - Call here (362-1855) any time for
youth-oriented medical and legal advice,
help for your head, or even someone to
talk with.
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POINTS OF REFERENCE
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Admission Office
Sat. 8:30 a.m. - noon
ext. 6401
If you would like to do student recruiting, see Miss
Splits tone in Main Building.
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Alumnae Office
ext. 6401; 6402
You can find out alumnae addresses here.
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Bookshop
ext. 6661
Where Mrs. Pillow stores a treasure of scholarly necessities, toiletries, and entertaining diversions. You may
also cash checks up to $100 here.
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Buildings Office
ext. 6515
Mr. Obenchain handles requests for cots, room keys,
light bulbs, maintenance, and" repairs (Service Request Slips
available in the Post Office lobby).
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Business Office
ext. 6342
To sell a product, or circulate information concerning
one, secure permission from Mr. James or Mr. Carter. If you
want to discuss any other financial matters, "i.e. your breakfast rebate if you live in the Apartments (approximately $87.5C
come here.
Chapel Complex
ext. 6664; 6665
Mrs. Pharis can get in touch with Dr. Wade, Reverend
Beardslee, et al. An all-campus color TV lives here. See
also Religious Life Association, Counseling.
Controller's Office
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ext. 6303
Don't be confused - this is the new name for the Cashier's Office. Come here to pay bookshop bills, telephone
bills (if you made an emergency collect call to the school),
bills for guest meals, or bills for room damage. If you don't
pay, your parents will be billed.
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Academic Dean
ext. 6333

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

See Dean Holmes to take a leave
of absence, academic leaves,
leaves on probation, extensions
on papers, to work out incompletes, or to take more or less
the required hours (14-20).

Dean of the College
ext. 6331
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
"It is your obligation
to inform this dean when you
feel you are being wronged in
some way."
- Jackson Handbook, 1970
See Dean Wheeler about any real
gripes concerning curriculum or
faculty, because he is also
Chairman of Academic Policy,
Dean of the Faculty, and their
spokesman.
Associate Dean for Student Life
ext. 6406
Mon.-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Willey sets up all housing,
room selection, and summer housing. Students come to her with
housing problems, decision problems, and questions on everything.
Students confide in her, and sometimes bring her good news. Her
office is the matrix of things.
19

Health Services
a. Infirmary
ext. 6444

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sun.
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Zillhardt is concerned with keeping germs from
spreading. If you are ill, don't visit your friends, visit
the Infirmary. There is always a nurse on duty. Dr. Zillhardt is there Monday-Friday, from 9:00 to 12:30. After
8:00 p.m., you will have a better time getting in if you
call first. Security will gladly drive you to the infirmary.
Students in the infirmary are subject to its jurisdiction. It is the responsibility of the college physician to
decide when a student should stay in the infirmary or be
hospitalized. You are also urged to make all appointments
with outside physicians through the infirmary. Dr. Z. knows
more about the physicians in the valley than you, and probably cares more about your health than you. He cannot assume
responsibility for your independent appointments.
The college provides an accident insurance policy on
each student. This policy will reimburse the parent, up to
$500 for each accident, for medical and hospital expenses
ar~sing as the result of accidental injuries during the academic year. Claims against the insurance policy shall be
filed through the college infirmary. Further information
concerning this plan is issued to parents and guardians each
fall by the business office.
b.

Counseling

Dr. Charles Holland - ext. 6539
As a psychological counselor and clinical psychologist,
he is available any time (Science building 135).
Dr. Evelyn Wade - ext. 6665
She is the college psychiatrist, and her office is in
the Chapel complex. Tuesdays only.
Reverend Alvord Beardslee - ext. 6665
Besides doing everything beyond the call of a chaplin's
duties (ex. hosting male guests overnight), Mr. B. ~s ava~l
able for consultation.
Miss Georgia Brown - ext. 6407
She is a guidance counselor for Lucy Addison High School
and comes to campus twice a week to guide and counsel us.
Monday and Thursday, 3:30 - 5:00 ~.m., 103 Main.
20

c.

Trust - The Roanoke Valley Student Trouble Center
(362-1855)
The aim of Trust is to provide 24 hour open-door help
for young people, while preserving their anomymity. The
center is staffed primarily by students, because Trust members feel that youth can often best help each other. Although the focus of Trust is on drugs, the organization's
program is threefold: 1) A 24-hour drop-in and emergency
phone service open to anyone for counseling. 2) A referral
service providing information on all the available services
in Roanoke including community agencies, doctors, lawyers,
and ministers for those unable to resolve a problem or an
immediate crisis. 3) The education-information service,
which will supply information on youth-related projects.
Trust also plans to organize a speaker's bureau, whereby
speakers will give talks to interested high schools, clubs,
and neighboring colleges. All matters handled at the center
will be completely confidential. Trouble center workers are
required to take a Red Cross course and special training in
crisis intervention counseling. At least three people will
be on hand at the center at all times, and the policy of no
drugs or liquor on the premises will be strictly enforced.
David Weinman, assistant professor of statistics, is acting
as Chairman of the Trust Committee.
- Taken from Hollins Columns, Fall 1970
Libraries - the ultimate points of reference
Mon.-Thur 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
a. Fishburn Library
ext. 6591;6592
Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Taking books or other
Sun. 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
property out of any liDuring school breaks, not
brary without permission
open weekends and evenings.
will be regarded as stealHours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ing. Go directly to Honor
Court, do not pass Go, and
do not collect $200.
Mr. Kirkwood runs a fine library. You may keep your
book until the end of the semester once you check it out (unless another student requests it and you have had it over two
weeks). There is a 25¢ per day fine for books not returned
when due, and a 50¢ per day fine for a book not returned 48
hours after recall. Reference books, unbound periodicals,
college catalogues, records, and films are to be used in the
library. They may be checked out only with permission from
the librarian; usually only for the night.
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Certain books reserved for specific classes are kept
behind the circulation desk and must be requested. Such
books are checked out for two hour periods during the day,
but may be checked out for the night after 10:30 p.m. A
fine of 25¢ per hour is charged for reserve books not returned by 9:00 a.m. the next day. All obligations owed by
students to the library must be met before her grades will
be released or any credits transferred.
b.

The Music Listening Library in Presser
All records, music, and books in the Music Library
must be used in Presser at all times.
c.

Philosophy Perch
A library of philosophy reference books is tucked away
on the fourth floor of Pleasants building.
d.

Science Libraries
Two reference rooms are located on the second floor in
the Science building.

e.

An Art Slide Library is in the Art Annex.

Office of Information
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ext. 6343
Don't be confused I This used to be called Press Relations. Almost all college publications come out of Mrs. Carter's office. She publicises any events about campus worthy
of public notice, and spreads the word to nearby colleges.
She also collects articles about campus for' display and distribution. You can go get copies of articles and pUblications here, or get relevant news distributed here.
Post Office Complex
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
ext. 6509
Sat 10:00 a.m. - noon
All found articles should be taken to the Supervisor
of Buildings in the. Post Office lobby. Lost and found is
found here.
Switchboard
Daily
7:30 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.
ext. 6000
An extra added attraction at the switchboard · - the
operator will change $ for you if the dollar changer is broken. You pay your parking fines here, and might ask about
lost glasses,keys, etc. She might just have found theml
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Registrar
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ext. 6311; 6312
Mrs. Eldridge is good at working things out. She helps
everyone graduate on time by keeping track of which courses
and requirements have and have not been fulfilled. Go there
to add or drop.
Security Police
ext. 6419
They keep law and order
but they also play fun and
games. They do just about anything. We are encouraged to
register all bicycles free of
charge, because if they are
purloined they are then more
likely to be found. All oncampus cars must be registered
with security. $25 covers the
whole year; $5 covers just short
term. 50¢ covers overnight, paid
to the Student Activities office.
The Parking Committee will deMr. Cregger off duty
cide the registration fee for
cars on campus more than 3 nights.
There are a few places where students may not park; in
spaces designated for specific vehicles, or on grassy or
seeded areas. No motorized vehicles or motorcycles are
permitted on the sidewalks.
Violators of the parking and registration rules will be
fined by the Parking Committee. Fines are to be paid at the
switchboard. Procedures for appeal may be obtained through
the Parking Committee.
Administrative rule: The College assumes no responsibility for either personal or property damage of drivers.
Student Activities Office
Daily 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
ext. 6405; 6408
All special delivery packages, telegrams, and flowers
are delivered here. The office also has a daily copy of the
Roanoke Times, local college newspapers, calendars of local
events, and bus and plane schedules. You must come here to
reserve college space for parties, meetings, performances,
films, and to leave announcements for the daily announcement
sheet. You can also call here for telephone numbers of people
who have changed dorms.
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Student Aid and Vocational Guidance
ext. 6332
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Goodsell helps you find jobs. She keeps all job
references and recommendations on permanent file, and shows
you how to compile a dossier for job applications. All college-paid jobs must be registered through her.
Xeroxing
You can get things xeroxed in Fishburn Library at 10¢
a page (or cheaper if you have something long and work it
out with Mr. Kirkwood), or at secretarial services. You can
get a stencil and mimeograph copies of work done for English
courses in Bradley.
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ACADEMIC and SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

"The classroom is your
classroom. Since you
make the class, you
might as well make it
worthwhile. If the
class flops, the burden
is yours to carry."
The 1970 Handbook
University of Chicago
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION
Responsibility for Academic Work and Class Attendance:
Students are responsible for regulating their attendance at classes; their practice in this matter is, however.
subject to the policies of individual faculty members in re~
gard to cuts. As a matter of college policy, students are
expected to attend classes regularly.
A student must take full responsibility for making up
work missed as a result of absence. If the absence is unexcused, the instructor is under no obligation to assist th~
student in making up the work.
For the following reasons a student may take as many
absences as are deemed necessary:
Illness of student. Written confirmation must be
presented by the college infirmary or the attending
physician. (Appointments with dentists, oculists,
and physicians for general physical examinations
will not be accepted as adequate excuses.)
Serious illness or death of a member of the student's
family.
College business, subject to the regulation concerning scholastic requirements for leaving campus.
Organized field trips.
If a student absents herself without adequate excuse
from an announced written exam, she received the grade of F
without the privilege of making up the written.
Students may, with the permission of the instructor and
the academic dean, change temporarily from one section to
another to make up work missed during excused absences. Otherwise, students may not attend any section of their class other
than their own.
Students are expected to wait for an instructor ten
minutes after the beginning of the class period. If the instructor has not arrived by that time and has made no arrangements for the work of the class, students are at liberty to
leave.
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When requested by the college, all students are expected
to be present on campus and to participate in the celebration
of Founder's Day and opening convocation.
In addition to upholding the general regulations affecting class attendance, the Physical Education Department limits
students to five absences per term. Not more than three absences may be taken in a division. In the winter division,
not more than two absences may be taken in either term. Disregard of this rule will result in a grade of F for the division and an incomplete for th~ term.
All absences caused by suspension from the college shall
be considered unexcused. No academic work missed during the
period of suspension may be made up at Hollins College. Courses dropped or not completed by a suspended student are recorded on her record in the Registrar's office without grade
penalty. For further divisions, see the faculty regulation
of May 3, 1960.
Committee on Absences:
A committee on absences assists in the administration
of the regulations. It is composed of the Dean of the College,
the Academic Dean, the Registrar, and three members of the
faculty. A permanent record of the rulings of this committee
is kept and referred to whenever necessary.
Examinations and Announced Writtens:
The date of a written test must be announced to a class
at least one week in advance.
If a student's absence from an unannounced written is
unexcused, she receives an F without the privilege of making
it up. If her absence is excused by the Academic Dean, she
may request permission from the instructor to make up the
written.
A student who feels she is unduly burdened by written
tests should refer to the Academic Dean, who will arbitrate
the matter.
Term and final examinations should not exceed three
hours in length.
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The grade on a final examination should not count less
than 25% or more than 60% on the term grade.
A student who receives a term grade of E may be re-examined not later than the registration week of the following
September; a senior must be examined before commencement. If
a student receives a C or better in the second term of a year's
course, a first term E may be removed at the discretion of the
instructor.
Two copies of past final examinations and present course
outlines will be kept on file for use of students. One of
these copies will be kept in the office of the Academic Dean,
and the other. will be on file in the library.
Examination Regulations:
Students are required to pledge all examinations, including "take-outs", to the effect that they have neither
given nor received help.
During scheduled examinations there will be no mutilation of blue books; i.e., pages are not to be torn out or
inserted.
Students are requested not to leave the room during
scheduled examinations unless absolutely necessary.
Exams should not be opened until the start of an examination period.
No books or extra papers are to be taken into the examination room except with the permission of the instructor
concerned.
No work for a course (including term papers, independent
study papers, and seminar papers) shall be submitted later
than 4:05 p.m. on the last class day of a semester.
A student who has been excused from an examination will
receive an incomplete.
Independent Examination System:
The independent exam system will be administered by the
student examination committee, chaired by the Academic Legis-
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lation Committee chairman.
Procedure:
1.

All students should check with their prof e ssors about th e
exam system used in their courses.

2.

The central office shall be located on the second f loor
of the Administration Building.

3.

The right entrance shall be used to buy blue books and to
pick up exams; the left shall be used when leaving th e
building. No students, except monitors, will be admitted
into the central office between exam periods.

4.

Students may pick up exams f rom the central office no earlier than fifteen minutes prior to the exam period, and
no later than 9:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., and 7:00 p.m.

5.

Exams may be taken during the following periods:
Sat.-Wed.
9:00-12:00 a.m.
2:00-5:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.

Thur.
9:00-12:00 a.m.
2:00- 5:00 p.m.

6.

The student should be sure to fill out the following information on the cover of her blue book: name, course
number, name of professor, date.

7.

Upon entering the central office, the student should give
the completed blue book to the monitor stationed behind
the appropriate cabinet, and sign for her exam on the
labeled sheets placed on the table beside the exam cabinet while the monitor places the requested exam in the
blue book.

8.

The student should proceed to one of the designated rooms
and check in with the monitor there.

9.

When the exam has been completed, the blue book as well
as the copy of the copy of the exa~ should be returned
to the monitor, and she will return it to the central
office.
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Plagarism:
Plagarism is a form of cheating and is therefore a violation of the honor system. Each faculty division has formulated a policy on plagarism, as the definition may vary slightly from department to department. If a student has any questions concerning what a professor requires, she should ask
him in class to clarify her question. To plagarize is defined
in Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary as follows: "To steal
or purloin and pass of as one's own (ideas, writing, etc. of
another)." If a student has any doubts about the source of
information, she should footnote.
Recourse for Academic Cheating:
When a student is found by honor court to be guilty of
academic cheating in connection with work done for a particular course, the student will be withdrawn (WD on transcript)
from the course unless there is reason to believe that such
action would be ineqUitable. Anyone from the student body or
faculty will be allowed to call attention to such inequity,
and the proper machinery will be established in connection
with the Office of the Dean to consider the same.
Further Academic Information:
See Hollins College Catalogue 1971-72 for information
concerning the following: Academic Standards and Grades,
General Regulations, Probation, Changes in Courses of Study,
Classification of Students, Procedure for Adding and Droping
Courses, Hours of Work.
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES
Student Government Regulations
A.

B.

Student Residences
1.

All residence halls will be locked at 1:00 a.m.

2.

All academic buildings will be locked at 1:00 a.m.
Students who wish to enter the Science Building after
closing hours may obtain a key from the switchboard
operator before 11:00 p.m. The key must be returned
by 6:00 p.m. the following day.

3.

Each dormitory voting unit, by a two-thirds vote of
all residences, has the option of establishing parietals after the first month of school. If a parietal situation is adopted, the hours will be determined by a two-thirds vote of the members of each
voting unit of the dormitory. The maximum hours may
be: 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m., Monday through Thursday;
noon until 1:00 a.m., Friday through Saturday. For
further information, see Article VI, Sections 3 & 4
of the Bylaws of the Constitution.
Any male visitor in the dormitory at any time
is to be escorted.
Each dormitory is responsible for establishing
its own visitation operating rules.
The college administration will make every effort
to meet the needs of those students who wish to live
in a non-parietal situation.

4.

Each apartment is an autonomous unit allowed to make
its own rules. Such rules cannot be in violation of
Virginia State Law and the housing regulations specified by the college.
Gentlemen may be in the apartment (#210) only
until 3:00 a.m. This is the apartment social room.

Drugs
Under our constitutional system at Hollins, jurisdiction over illegal use of drugs is wholly in the hands
of the administration. We disapprove of the illegal
use of drugs. The administration can take serious
disciplinary action up to and including dismissal against any student found to be involved with drugs
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either on or off campus, if it is deemed necessary.
See also Trust and Virginia State Laws.
C.

Drinking Regulations
Drinking by Hollins students and their dates should be
done with discretion. For example, a beer party on fron~
quad is not condusive to maintaining good relations with
other members of the college. Misuse of alcohol is defined as: 1) When the reputation of the college is endangered or damaged; 2) when the life of the community
itself is disrupted or the privacy of the individual is
hampered. See also Virginia State Laws.
Drinking is permitted on campus in the following areas:

D.

1.

student living quarters

2.

faculty homes

3.

Rathhaus, where only 3.2 beer may be consumed

4.

Areas designated by the administration. If residence hall social rooms are among these areas,
the consent of those students living in those
residence halls must be obtained.
If you wish to have alcoholic beverages on a
specific area of campus (a party in the Forest of
Arden, for instance), see Dean Willey.

Absences from Campus
1.

Freshmen
a.

Any freshman leaving the campus and planning to
return later than 7:00 p.m. must sign out on a
registration slip in her own residence hall and
must sign back in by residence closing hours.

b.

If a freshman fails to sign her registration slip
before leaving campus, she may call back within one
hour and have someone else sign her out without receiving a penalty.

c.

The above rules apply only to freshmen during their
first three weeks. After this time, freshmen will
follow the same rules as the rest of the classes.
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d.

Freshmen may not take overnights until the third
Saturday after their arrival.

2.

Students are urged to leave information concerning
their whereabouts in the file box near the hall phones
in their residence halls.

3.

Summer plans must be registered on a holiday plan
slip in the student's residence hall.

THE ALMA MATER
THE GREEN AND THE GOLD
(Words by Phoebe Huntor, 1909. Music by Almah McConihay, 1911)

I
what hue will you bring
To our cause from your own sunny sheen?
You have brought for your part the hue nearest your heart
And spread Hollins' hillsides with green,
And you, frosty Fall, the most brilliant of all,
What color for us do you hold?
You have laid your fair hand with its touch on our land.
And set our trees flaming with gold.

o fair maiden Spring,

IT
The Green and the Gold, we have loved it of old,
And to it we will ever be true.
For the memory win last of the days that are past,
And linger, dear Hollins, with you.
For life, when we're young, is a song that is sung,
And must pass as a tale that is told,
But honor and praise, to the end of our days,
We will render the Green and the Gold.

III
And still at the thought of the good she has wrought,
Each heart must with gratitude thrillSo to Hollins we'll sing til] the mountainsides ring,
Our jewel of woodlands and hill.
There are true, loyal friends that our college Hfe lends,
And treasures of life manifold,
And may kind fortune bless with eternal success
Our Hollins. the Green and the Gold.
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CLUBS. PUBLICATIONS, ORGANIZATIONS

"When was the last time
your own possibilities
gave you goosepimples?"
- Psychology Today
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A.D.A. is an honorary organization formed of people who give
up their ti~e to raise havoc and pandemonium for the spirit
of holiday on campus.
Queen: Freddie Falsebo·t .tom Cadmus
ART ASSOCIATION works to stimulate and organize interest in
art on campus. Membership includes all art majors, and any
others whose interest merits honorary membership.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION encourages students to participate in
athletic events, to develop skill and good form in all sports,
and to maintain a high standard of sportsmanship. The Athletic Board plans and sponsors athletic events.
President: Susie Mink
BIOLOGY CLUB provides opportunities for interested students to
learn more about the biological world. The informal activities of the club include annual and seasonal projects, field
trips, and movie programs. Formal seminars are led by visiting lecturers on varied topics. Membership is open to interested students.
President: to be elected
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES' aim is to keep the campus active by providing various forms of entertainment. It is composed of
elected class representatives, so go to your representative
with ideas you think the campus would like. Some of their
programs include clothes sales, the annual f .r eshman party,
and the fashion show; they could put us on a bus to the
fiddler's convention.
Chairman: Sally Fisher
CINEMA SOCIETY sponsors a myriad of marvelous films, from
experimental to fine arts. Anyone who puts up dues, which
entitles them to a year of film programs, may become a member.
Chairman: Joan Walsh
FORUM, a program-discussion series, is responsible for providing panels and speakers aimed to stimulate the individual
student and provoke intellectual excitement on campus.
Chairman: to be elected
FREYA recognizes those individuals Who have shown a unique
dedication in some area compatible with the interests of
Hollins. The organization copes with problems or situations
which might lie beyond the range of other campus organiza36

tions. By virtue of its diversified membership, Freya acts
as a sounding board for ideas or difficulties arising in the
academic community. An integral part of Hollins since 1903,
Freya is a symbol of the spirit of the community, and has
recently started the student relief fund and the Freya scholarship. " . • • In the discrepancy that falls between what
one could be and what one is not, lies the great challenge."
Members customarily anonymous, but names available
through the administration.
GRAPHEON, the campus literary society, sponsors programs of
literary interest. Each year, with the Department of English, it sponsors an intercollegiate literary festival and
numerous incredible teas and readings. There are two categories of membership: Members and Fellows. All interested
students are eligible to become members. Fellows are elected
by the standing Fellows on the basis of individual merit for
contributions to the literary life at Hollins in time, originality, and effort. Second term sophomores, juniors, and
seniors are eligible to become Fellows.
President: Cynthia Rose
HOLLINS CHAPEL CHOIR performs throughout the year; they give
us Sunday night Chapel services, joint concerts with men's
choirs, and for other special occasions. As the only large
·singing group on campus, the Choir provides an excellent
opportunity for those who enjoy singing. Auditions are held
at the beginning of each semester . for those wishing to join.
You can have fun and get credit too.
President: Nell Hobson
HOLLINS MUSIC ASSOCIATION tries to strengthen and further
all musical projects of the college. It supports all artists;
faculty, and student performances on campus, and the two annual concert series in Roanoke. In addition, the Association
sponsors projects which supplement the more formal program of
the Music Department. Membership includes all junior and
senior music majors, and other interested students.
President: Vickie McFarland
HOLLINS YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB provides students the opportunity
of finding political expression, of becoming effective political workers, and of becoming knowledgeable about all events
and persons involved in local, state, and national politics.
The club is a member of the College Young Republican Federation, and the Young Republican Federation of Virginia, and
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participates in these and the National Young Republican Convention.
President: Martha Hite
HOLLYPOOFS is a small freshman singing group which sings for
its own pleasure and performs occasionally on campus. The
group is chosen each year by the previous "Hollypoofs" on a
try-out basis.
President: to be elected
L'ALLIANCE FRANCAISE was founded by Hollins Abroaders in 196L
to stimulate interest in the French language and culture.
Each year this group brings lecturers from the Alliance Francaise and French films to the campus, not to mention various
other parties and programs. There is also a French house on
campus.
Co-Chairmen: Nancy Holt and Eleanor Wilson
MODEL SECURITY COUNCIL is held in the spring of each year with
delegates from numerous Eastern colleges participating. The
purpose is to acquaint students with the problems and methods
of international relations and, more specifically, of the
United Nations Security Council. Interested students may
participate in the organization and in research on topics
to be debated.
President: Tweetie Cressman
ORCHESIS exhilerates the college with dance. As Nietzsche
said, "we should consider every day lost wherein we have not
danced at least one dance." Membership is based on demonstration of skill, creativity, and interest.
Co-Presidents: Barbara Stell and Liza Baldwin
PHILOSOPHY CLUB affords an opportunity for all students to
hear and discuss the ideas of lecturers representing the traditional philosophical disciplines and interdiscipline areas.
There are also student meetings besides those with lecturers
in which various aspects of all fields are discussed and compared in informal atmospheres.
President: Dorothy Deane
SOCIOLOGY CLUB consists of all sociology majors and anyone
else interested in the field. Its main function is to provide the group with informal speakers in the areas of sociology and social work.
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STUDENT MARSHALLS are appointed by the President of the College, and their purpose is to usher at the formal opening and
closing ceremonies of the college.
Chief Marshall: Mary K. Farmer
THE HOLLINS COLLEGE DRAMA ASSOCIATION presents several plays
each year, and it encourages interest in all phases of theatrical endeavor. To become a member of the association, a
student is required to complete forty-five hours of work in
the theatre, ten of which must be backstage, as well as a
period of apprenticeship.
Co-Presidents: Cathy Guy and Susie Truesdell
UNDERTONES is a small singing group of about a dozen girls.
They sing both on and off campus. Entrance is based on sight
reading, quality of voice, and the ability to blend and harmonize with the group. If you like to sing popular music, go
tryout.
President: Pat Anderson
YE MERRIE MASQUERS is an honorary drama organization. Membership is by invitation only, and is extended to students who
are outstanding in at least one area of the theatre and who
have shown a working knowledge in other areas of the theatre.

*****

PUBLICATIONS

*****

THE SPINSTER is the annual publication of the student body.
Editors: Kitty Hutcheson and Darsie Bowden
HOLLINS COLUMNS is the college newspaper, published weekly by
a staff of students. Those who prove their dependability and
imaginative determination are eligible for the staff.
Editor: Andrea Krochalis
CARGOES is the student literary magazine (though it also publishes work by the faculty and graduate students at times).
It is printed bi-annually and attempts to bring the best creative work on campus to the attention of students here and at
other colleges.
Editor: Cynthia Rose
STUDENT HANDBOOK, as we have already explained, has metamorphosized into the HOLLINS INDEX of information useful to everyone living at Hollins.
Editor: Apple Patterson
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SYMPOSIUM is a scholarly magazine composed of papers by undergraduate students. It is published in the spring and is
edited by a student-faculty board. The editor is appointed.

* * * * *

ORGANIZATIONS

* * ** *

These are the Scholarly Organizations:
PHI BETA KAPPA is a society for the recognition of intellectual capacities well employed, especially in the acquiring of
an education in the liberal arts and sciences. Founded at
the College of William and Mary on December 5, 1776, the society now boasts well over one hundred chapters, and is truly
a national honor society. Each year, the Hollins College Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, Iota of Virginia, elects to membership
those students who have been outstanding in scholarly achievement.
PSI CHI, an honorary society in psychology, serves two major
goals. It provides academic prestige to its initiates and
provides a congenial climate for creative development in
psychology. The society is open to students of superior
academic standing who have maintained grades of B or better
in psychology.
SIGMA XI was formed by the faculty members of Division III
under the auspices of the Society of the Sigma Xi, a national
honor society which emphasizes the pursuit of knowledge
through research in the sciences and mathematics. The club
sees that there are at least four public letters in the sciences on the campus during each academic year. The internal
obligations of its members include attempting to do original
research and encourage the research efforts of others.
These are the Alumnae Organizations:
HOLLINS COLLEGE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION works to further the interests of Hollins College and to maintain and promote alumnae participation in the development of the college, and to
act as a medium for securing and disseminating accurate information concerning the college.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, composed of 12 directors, 3 officers,
and 3 alumnae trustees, manages the affairs of the Association, subject to the final approval of the Association. The
Board meets three times a year at the college: in the fall,
mid-winter, and at commencement.
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There are two classes of members: active and honorary.
Any graduate or former student of Hollins College shall be
entitled to membership in the Association as an active member. Any person nominated by three-fourths vote of the Board
of Directors shall become an honorary member upon election by
a three-fourths vote of active members present at the annual
meeting.
President:

Temple St.Clair Carr (Mrs. James E.), AB '54
2430 Cornwallis Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia
Director of Alumnae Relations: Robbie Hunt Burton, Alumnae
Office, Hollins College
Annual Meeting: This is held at the college during commencement weekend.
Publications: Hollins Alumnae Bulletin, Handbook for Class
Reporters, Alumnae Club Handbook, Alumnae Fund
Reports

/

/
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BUDGET FOR 1971 - 1972
Compulsory dues are paid by registration day in accordance with the following budget scheme for 1971-1972:
Alliance Francaise
Art Association
Athletic Association
Biology Club
Cargoes
Choir
Cinema Club
Drama Association
Foreign Student Scholarship
Grapheon
Hollins Columns
Model Security Council
Music Association
Orchesis
Religious Life Association
Spinster
Student Government
Total
15% for sinking fund
Total SGA Budget

75.00
47.00
1800.00
110.00
1570.00
800.00
450.00
1200.00
3790.00
500.00
4985.00
475.00
200.00
700.00
1500.00
13200.00
9500.00
$40902.00
6135.00
$47037.00

$

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEES
Per Capita
Boarding and Day Students Budget Fee
$
Hollins Abroad Student Fee
Washington Semester and January Graduation Student Fee

SONG

I M4 U
S I M, S I M, 0 B-B,
U NIL B S 1 4 F-R.
I M I-N U.
U R I-N 2.

's E-Z 2 C, B-B,
U N I C I 2 I, 4
I M 4 U, S I M.
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43.00
54.00
35.00

Two New Funds Were Started
The Short Term Scholarship
The Short Term Scholarship Committee wishes to announce
the creation of a short term scholarship fund. The purpose
of these scholarships is to better enable several Hollins students to fully participate in the short term program of their
choice, both on and off campus. Grants will be awarded to one
or more students on the basis of need and creativity of the
project.
To apply for this aid, a student must submit a written
proposal concerning the nature of her program. This statement should include a detailed summary of the student's project, her purpose, and a detailed budget. Applications must
be made by October 15, 1971, to Winship Carver, Chairman of
the Student Scholarship Committee. An announcement of the
awards will be made by November 15, 1971.
The General Speakers Fund
The Student Government Association and the administration announce the creation of the General Speakers Fund. . •
to be funded in equal amounts by the SGA budget and the college. A joint commiteee composed of students, faculty, and
administrators will be in charge of coordinating the speaking
program at Hollins so that there will no longer be an overlapping of or lack of speakers in various areas. Specific
details concerning the funiand the committee members will be
released in the fall.
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THEORIES ON COMMUNITY LIVING

Ahl each part of our community
is a theory; each theory is
part of our community .
- the editors
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At the end of last year, Dr. Logan signed the students'
petition to adopt a system of dormitory autonomy (see Article
VI, Sections 3 and 4 of the Bylaws of the Constitution). The
following remarks, - - respectfully submitted by Mary K. Farmer, Chairman of Steering Committee, prefaced the petition:
"To live together harmoniously in a small academic community makes the creation of certain guidelines necessary to
guarantee the greatest amount of individual freedom without
infringing upon the rights of others. In looking at Hollins
as an academic community in the broadest sense, it seems that
only basic guidelines are needed to maintain state and federal
laws, to preserve an atmosphere condusive to intellectual pursuit, and to protect the properties and welfare of the College
at large and its individual members. We feel that we have
not yet reached this basic level (ex. parietals). We do feel,
however, that we have a good beginning, as the emphasis of
social rules is to reinforce the spirit of consideration and
respect, and thereby enhance the entire living situation.
The essence of Community Trust is an orientation, at every
level, to this regard to others. In accordance with this
direction we are proposing a system of dormitory autonomy to
enhance the natural development of such regard on the basic
level at which regulation and enforcement occur."
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Honor and Community Trust
"When an individual becomes a member of Hollins College,
she assumes certain privileges and responsibilities. She becomes a part of a community which has chosen to live by certain standards that serve as bases and goals for action. As
a part of this community, every student should be willing to
coordinate her personal standards with the basic standards of
the community. The foundations of these standards are honor
and trust, and are embodied in the Honor and Community Trust
Systems. Under the Honor System, the basic integrity of each
student is respected and expected. The spirit of the Community Trust System is found in cooperation, responsibility, and
trust. With these as it bases, the essence of the system is
positive. We are responsible to each other as individuals
living together as the Hollins College Community.
Every student is expected to act upon any violation of
the Honor and Community Trust systems. Lying, cheating, and
stealing are vio~ations of the Honor System. Infractions of
the regulations of the Student Government Association or of
the College are breaches of the Community Trust System. Every
student has the right to handle any violation by reporting it
to the appropriate court. Honor Court handles infractions of
the Honor System. The Dormitory Life Committee handles violations of the Community Trust System. It is an individual's
right and responsibility to handle any violation in the way
most advantageous to the community and the persons involved.
Each student, upon her arrival at Hollins, participates
in a comprehensive orientation program. After she has become
familiar with the Honor and Community Trust systems, she shall
sign the following pledge:

I,
, understand and accept my
responsibility as a member of the Hollins College Community.
Upon entrance at Hollins, it is understood that a student
represents the College at all times. The specific rules and
regulations apply during the entire school session, September
to May.
In cases in which life, property, or the reputation of
the College is endangered, it is the duty of each student to
ensure that the case is reported."
Statement made by Chairmen of Honor Court and the Dormitory Life Committee, Christy Conner and Susan Lupton.
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RELIGIOUS LIFE ASSOCIATION
This was a letter sent to us, the editors, from Jane White,
Chairman of RLA.
Dear Christy and Susie,
RLA programs are divided into several main catagories.
Anyone who wants action under any of these headings should see t
their Chairman or me.
'\
Study Programs deal with conferences - - we'll be helping SGA
with theirs on Women's Vocational Guidance; Division II with
theirs on limitations on freedom in American society- - - a
big 3-day deal with major speakers, we hope. And, we'll have
a conference of our own in November. Also under study are
things like sex education programs, educational speakers, and
discussions on all topics. Last short term we touched on
Christian Scientists, witches, and the whole works. Also we
sponsored the Student International Meditation Society and
Mrs. Freitag's talk about her experiences during the Second
World War. Seriously, would appreciate it if it could be made
clear that we have money, and are willing to provide any kinds
of educational programs or speakers. If anyone wants anything
or anyone, see Study Chairman, Joann Leighton or myself and
we will try to get it done.
RLA's orientation is headed by Isabel Voehringer, our ViceChairman. Cackie Powell, our Treasurer, is in charge of money
and printed material written for freshmen.
Worship is headed jointly by Karen Green and Lulu Hedgbeth.
They plan Wednesday night chapels and work with Mr. Beardslee
on worship programs. Karen and Lulu are ready and willing to
allow anyone who wants to say almost anything appear on Wednesday night. They are open to ideas, criticisms, exciting innovations. Anyone who wants to talk, or wants a chapel to fit
their suggestions, should see me, Karen, Lulu or Mr. Beardslee.
led. note: On Wednesday nights, chapel is led by members of
the Hollins community or by outside speakers. Holy Communion
is celebrated every Thursday; Mass is said on Wednesdays, and
vespers and other special services are held on campus throughout the year.1
Service Projects are headed by Lee Ann Slayton.
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We want to

provide anything where there is an interest, but we do not
plan to recruit people to serve simply because the project
is listed.
[ed. note: Among these projects are the Migrant
Worker's Camp, Tutorial Programs, the Big Sister-Little Sister Project, Total Action Against Poverty, and the Veterans
Administration Hospital.] We sponsor work with the mentally
retarded; NIPS (Neurologically Impaired Pre-School), elderly
people and sick people, small children, even Sunday school
for faculty children. Hope to start a project working with
women prisoners and their families; maybe even a voters registration drive. Credit can be obtained for most service
projects if a faculty member will sponsor it. Several girls
did these projects for independent study. We have an ancient
car and chairmen of transportation to get rides to projects
when the car is not available. Martha McCoy and Sally Jones
work jointly on this.
Then we have a Funds Chairman, Pat Taylor. Under funds come
White Gift, Bloodmobile, United Fun, clothing and books for
migrant workers and schools allover the world. Pat organizes and decides, in conjunction with her committee, where the
proceeds of the drives will go. She will be polishing our
contacts with the Roanoke community so that our efforts will
be in more direct relationship with Roanoke and the immediate
good we can do there.
Each of these chairmen has lots of people who are sub-chairmen under them, but if you want something to get done, then
the chairman is the person to see.
Purgatory is operated by Hilarie Heath and Wendy Works for
RLA. The Monday night omelette business is not RLA sponsored.
Friday and Saturday night entertainment, food, · rap, etc., i~
RLA-sponsored . . If anyone wants to perform or show a movie,
then they should see Hilarie, Wendy, Mr. Beardslee, or me
again.
There's more, but this is the vital stuff.
of it is helpfull

I hope some

etay safe, stay sane!
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Officers of College Organizations, 1971-1972
Permanent Office Eligibility
To be eligible for an office a student must meet and
maintain, during her term of office, the following academic
standard: to hold a cabinet office, 'a n average of 2.5 merit
points for two of the three preceeding terms; to hold any other
office, an average of 2.0 merit points for two of the three
preceeding terms.
Once elected, a .02 merit point variation will be allowed. Cases that do not meet these stipulations may be appealed to the Coordinating Council.
No student shall accept an office(s) extending her particular academic qualifications.
Offices of Student Government Association
President
Vice-President
Executive Secretary
Legislative Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Steering
Chairman of Academic Legislation
Chairman of Social Legislation
Chairman of Orientation
Senators at Large
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
Honor Court
Chairman
Class Representatives
Senior

Susan McCoy*
Kathy Calhoun*
Judy O'Sullivan*
Linda Koch*
Franny Cook*
Mary K. Farmer*
Ibby Taylor*
Debbie Paige)~
Mary Couper*
Susan Grisette
Tricia Murphy
Kathy Heavey
Debbie Hensley
Ross Covington
to be elected
Christy Conner*
Peggy Ikenberry
Lesa Hobart
Franny Simpson
Judy Lambeth
Robin Bayne
Mea Adams
to be elected

Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
Dormitory Life Committee
Chairman
Representatives

Susan Lupton*
to be elected
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Appeal Board
Chairman
Representatives
Religious Life Association
Chairman
Class Representatives
Senior
Junior

to be elected*
to be elected
Jane White*
Susie Restin
Ann Weber
Amy Koch
Diane Sansonetti
Nell Martin
to be elected

Sophomore
Freshman
Campus Activities
Chairman
Class Representatives
Senior

Sally Fisher*
Lee McLaughlin
Dee Smith
Peggy Perkins
Kathy Fitzgerald
Margaret Conner
Elizabeth Campbell
to be elected

Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
Athletic Association
Chairman
Class Representatives
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
Spinster
Co-Editors

Susie Mink
to be elected
to be elected
Pam Campbell
to be elected
Kitty Hutcheson
Darsie Bowden

Appointed Committees of the Senate
Chairman of the ·Handbook
Chairman of Parking
Chairman of Publicity
Chairman of SGA Publicity
Fire MarshaLl,
Chairman of Student Business Committee
Chairman of Student Scholarship Corom.
Senate Parliamentarian
Classes
Senior
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
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Betsy Patterson
Sue Martin
Susie Brown
Jinx Lemmon
Betsey Higgins
Nancy Geer
Ellen Woods
Winship Carver
Wendy Ault
Sally Crutcher*
Jeannie Goodman
Caroline Purnell

Song Leader

Cinny Carpenter

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Song Leaders

Janice Thomas*
Tee McElhiney
Peggy Dunstall
Laura Leake
Connie Carneal

Junior

Sophomore
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Song Leader
Rep. to Coordinating Council

Lucy Folkes*
Margie Crutcher
Carter Rainsford
Jenny Kimball
Brooke Breckenridge
Lynn Martenstein

Freshman
All officers to be elected
*indicates members of the Coordinating Council

He who, regardless of the fruit of actions, performs
the actions which ought to be performed, is the devotee and
renouncer; not he who discards the sacred fires, nor he who
performs no acts. Know that what is called renunciation- is devotion; for nobody becomes a devotee who has not renounced all desires. To the sage who wishes to rise to devotion, action is said to be a means, and to him, when he is
risen to devotion, tranquility is said to be a means.
Krishna, speaking to Arjuna on
the battlefield.
Bhagavad-Gita
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OF HOLLINS COLLEGE
(as revised, 1970)
PREAMBLE
We, the students of Holli~s College, desirous of advancing the ideas and purposes of the College and strengthening
its community life, do ordain this constitution for the government of student life, subject to the ultimate authority of the
Board of Trustees of the College, and hereby establish the
Student Government Association.
ARTICLE I - Membership
All undergraduate students of Hollins College shall be
members of the Student Government Association with all rights,
privileges and obligations of membership.
ARTICLE II - Honor and Community Trust System
Honor and trust are the bases of life at Hollins. Every
member of the Student Government Association is bound by the
Hollins Pledge which she signs upon her arrival.
Lying, cheating, and stealing are violations of the Honor
System. Infractions of the regulations of the Student Government Association and of the College are breaches of the Community Trust System. Every student is expected to act upon
any violation.
Honor Court deals with violations of the Honor System.
Dormitory Life Committee and Dormitory Council deal with violations of the Community Trust System. Every student has the
right to report any violation to the appropriate court.
ARTICLE III - Officers
The principal officers of this Association shall be: a
president, a vice-president, an executive secretary, a legislative secretary and a treasurer. The duties of these officers and the manner of their election shall be as prescribed
in the Bylaws.
ARTICLE IV - Executive Powers
The executive power shall be vested in the principal
officers of the Association, and in an Executive Cabinet appointed by the President, and in a Co-ordinating Council.
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The organization of the executive branch shall be as prescribed
in the Bylaws.
The executive branch shall have the power and responsibility to:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Coordinate the activities within the Association and
among that Association, the Faculty and Administration;
Recommend legislation to the Senate;
Conduct all-campus nominations and elections;
Make all nominations and appointments prescribed in
the Bylaws;
Consider amendments to this Constitution and Bylaws
before they are presented to the Association;
Review and approve the constitutions and bylaws of
every existing and future campus organization;
Perform any other executive duty necessary to carry
out the powers and responsibilities and any other
duty that may be assigned it.
ARTICLE V - Senate Powers

All legislative powers of the Association shall be vested
in the Senate. The organization of the Senate and the time and
manner of election of senators shall be as ' prescribed in the
Bylaws.
The legislative powers shall extend to all matters of
student welfare within the control and responsibility of the
Association.
The Senate shall also conduct the regular business of
the General Association.
All legislation passed by the Senate shall be enacted according to the procedure specified in the Bylaws.
ARTICLE VI - Judicial Powers
The judicial powers shall be vested in the Appeal Board,
the Honor Court, the Dormitory Life Committee, and the Dormitory Council. This board and these courts shall enforce the
standards and regulations of the Student Government Association
and of the College and punish all violators. The organization
of this board and these courts and the election of their members shall be as prescribed in the Bylaws.
The Appeal Board shall hear appeals from Honor Court and
Dormitory Life Committee based on procedural or legal questions.
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If adequate grounds, are found, the Board shall declare a mistrial and order a re~rial in the court of original jurisdiction.
Honor Court shall hear and decide all cases involving
breaches of the Honor System. With the annual approval of the
Senate, Honor Court shall have the right to search for evidence.
The authority of Honor Court to impose penalties shall extend
to and include the expulsion of students after consultation
with the President of the College or his designated representative.
Dormitory Life Committee shall have original jurisdiction
over cases involving breaches of Community Trust, as specified
in the Bylaws. The authority of Dormitory Life Committee to
impose penalties shall extend to and include the expulsion of
students after consultation with the President of the College
or his designated representative.
Dormitory Bodies shall have original jurisdiction over
all cases involving breaches of Community Trust not reserved
to Dormitory Life Committee. The authority of House Board to
impose penalties shall not include the suspension or expulsion
of students.
A student receiving a penalty of suspension or expulsion
may appeal to the President of the College who may mitigate
her sentence.
All cases involving violation or the charge of violation
of a national, state or local law, as well as any other type
of case specifically designated by the Board of Trustees shall
be dealt with exclusively by the Administration.
ARTICLE VII - Organization of Classes
The student body shall be organized into four classes:
freshman, sophomore, junior and senior. The purpose of class
organization shall be to provide a vehicle for the unified expression of group interests.
ARTICLE VIII - Organization of Residence Halls
Each residence hall shall be organized with an elected
house president. For further organization, see Article VI,
Sec. 4, of the Bylaws of the Constitution.
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ARTICLE IX - Recall
The initiation of procedures for removal from office by
recall for neglect of duty of any Student Government Association officer may be made by written petitioning by ten percent
of that body which elected her. The Coordinating Council will
review the reasons for such action. The officer being considered for recall may defend her position either through a forum of that body which elected her or through a written statement distributed to the members of the body. The officer will
be recalled by a two-thirds referendum vote of the body which
elected her.
ARTICLE X - Parliamentary Authority
Robert's Rules of Order Revised shall govern the business
procedure of this organization in all cases where they are applicable and where they are not in conflict with the Constitution and Bylaws of the organization.
ARTICLE XI - Amendments
An amendment may be proposed to the Senate at any time.
The Senate by a majority vote of its membership proposes the
amendment to the Association, such amendments to become effective upon the approval of a majority of the members of the
Association voting on the question in a referendum, and of the
President of the College.
Amendments proposed in but not recommended by the Senate
may be submitted to a referendum upon petition of one hundred
members of the Association and shall become effective upon the
approval of a majority of the Association voting on the question.
Referenda on constitution questions shall be called by
the Vice-President within two weeks (vacation excluded) of
Senate approval or of presentation of the petition.
Proposed amendments must be presented in writing to the
Coordinating Council for consideration before Senate action.
Date of adoption:
May, 1970
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BYLAWS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
(As Revised, 1970)
ARTICLE I - MEMBERSHIP
All members of the Student Government Association are
required to sign the Hollins pledge composed by the Judicial
Branch and to pay Student Government Association dues. They
shall be responsible for knowledge of all Student Government
regulations and of all action taken at the meetings of the
Senate.
ARTICLE II - ELECTED OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL ASSOCIATION
Section 1. All officers of the Association shall serve
for a term of one year or until their successors are elected.
If a vacancy occurs before the end of the term of office, the
President of the Association shall make a temporary appointment until an election can be held.
Section 2.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Be a rising senior;
Serve as Chairman of the Executive Cabinet and
Chairman of the Coordinating Council;
Be a senator-at-large;
Be an honorary member of all standing committees
of the Senate;
Perform all other duties usually pertaining to the
office of President.

Section 3.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

The President of the Association shall:

The Vice-President of the Association shall:

Be a rising senior;
Call and preside over meetings of the Senate and
call special meetings when necessary;
Assume the duties of the President in the absence
of the President;
Serve as Vice-Chairman of the Coordinating Council
and Chairman of the Senate;
Conduct all campus and Senate elections and perform
all other duties usually pertaining to the office of
Vice-President.

Section 4.
shall:

The Executive Secretary of the Association
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Be a rlslng sophomore;
Keep a record of all meetings of the Senate and
conduct its correspondente;
Serve as secretary of the Coordinating Council;
Be a senator-at-large;
Perform all other duties us~ally pertaining to
the office of secretary.

Section 5.
shall:
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

Be a rising sophomore;
Keep records of all petitions to the Senate;
Serve as a member of the Steering, the Social Legislation, and the Academic Legislation Committees
of the Senate and keep records of the proceedings
of these committees;
Be a senator-at-large;
Make available to the college newspaper a summary
of the Senate's discussion on any legislation;
Perform all other duties usually pertaining to the
office of secretary.

Section 6.
A.
B.

C.
D.

l.
F.

The Legislative Secretary of the Association

The Treasurer of the Association shall:

Be a rising junior;
Collect all revenue of the Association and have the
power to deny all privileges of membership in the
Student Government Association to any student who
has not paid her dues;
Serve as the principal financial agent of the Association;
Receive all written requests for extra budgetary
allotments of Student Government funds exceeding
twenty dollars ($20). Such allotments shall be
granted upon a majority vote of Coordinating Council.
Be a senator-at-large;
Perform all other duties usually pertaining to the
office of treasurer.

Section 7. Other executive duties of the officers of
the Association shall be as provided in Article IV,
The Executive Branch.
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ARTICLE III - MEETINGS OF THE GENERAL ASSOCIATION
Section 1. Two formal meetings of the Association shall
be held. The first of these shall be in the fall, when the
College shall be formally opened. The second of these shall
be held in the spring, when the new officers of the Association shall be installed.
Section 2. S~ecial meetings may be called by the President or upon the request of five members of the Association.
Section 3. Two-thirds of the members of the Association
shall constitute a quorum.
Section 4. Regular division meetings shall be held before each Senate meeting. A division shall be composed of
approximately twenty-five students as prescribed in Article
IX, Section 2, C, of the Bylaws. A quorum of the majority of
the members of each division must be present before the meeting may be held. In exceptional cases, at the discretion of
the senator, and with the approval of the Chairman of the
Senate, other means of contacting students will be allowed.
Section 5. Freshmen shall be required to attend the
first three Senate meetings of the academic year.
ARTICLE IV - THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH
Section 1.

Organization

The executive branch shall be composed of an Executive
Cabinet and a Coordinating Council.
Section 2.

Membership of the Coordinating Council

The members of the Coordinating Council shall be the
elected officers of the Association; the class presidents;
chairmen of standing committees of the Senate; the court chairmen; the ChaLrman of Appeal Board; the Chairman of RLA; the
Chairman of Iuterclub Council; the Chairman of Campus Activities; and the Chairman of the Orientation Committee.
Section 3.

Officers of the Coordinating Council

The President, the Vice-President, the Executive Secretary, and the Treasurer of the Association shall act as Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary, and Treasurer, respectively,
of the Council.
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Section 4. Duties of Officers and Members of the
Coordinating Council
A.

The Chairman of the Council shall call and preside
over all meetings of the Council and perform all
duties usually pertaining to the office of chairman.

B.

The Vice-Chairman of the Council shall conduct all
campus and Senate elections, direct freshman orientation, and perform all duties usually pertaining
to the office of vice-chairman.

C.

The Executive Secretary shall act as Secretary of
the Council and perform all duties usually pertaining to the office of secretary.

D.

The Treasurer of the Association shall act as the
principal financial agent of the Association and
shall serve on the Budget Committee.

E.

The class presidents shall act as coordinators between their classes and the Council.

F.

The members from the Senate Standing Committee, the
members of the Judicial Branch, and the Chairmen of
RLA, Interclub Council, Campus Activities, and the
Orientation Committees shall serve as coordinators
between the Council and their respective committees.
courts, and organizations.

Section 5.

Meetings of the Coordinating Council

A.

Regular meetings of the Council shall be held monthly. Special meetings may be called by any member of
the Council after consultation with its Chairman.

B.

All regular meetings of the Council shall be open
to the members of the Association.

Section 6.

Appointments by the Coordinating Council

The Coordinating Council shall appoint delegates to
conferences dealing with matters pertaining to student government. It shall suggest to the administration and to the College Marshall nominees for Chief Marshall, Assistant Marshall,
and Marshalls.
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Section 7.

Committees of the Coordinating Council:

A.

The Coordinating Counc~l shall establish and maintain the Orientation Committee, the Funds Committee,
and Interclub Council.

B.

The Orientation Committee shall be composed of a
Chairman, or Co-Chairmen, the Chairman of the Academic Legislation Committee, and the Vice-Presidents
of each class. The Chairman of the Orientation Committee shall be a rising senior elected by the General Association. She shall serve as a member of
the Coordinating Council and be a non-voting member of the Senate. Additional members may be appointed to the Committee at the discretion of the
Chairman and the standing members.
The duties of the Orientation Committee shall be as
follows:
1.

To plan and supervise, in conjunction with members of the faculty and administration, the
freshman and transfer orientation program;

2.

To select group leaders, to be approved by the
Coordinating Council;

3.

To review and revise the program of orientation.

C.

The Funds Committee shall be composed of the Treasurer of SGA, who shall serve as Chairman, and the
Chairman of RLA Funds Committee. The Chairman
shall appoint three members with the approval of
the Coordinating Council. It shall be the duty of
the Funds Committee to approve all campus-wide fundraising events. This committee shall set up a calendar of fund-raising events in the spring for the
following academic year. Changes may be made at the
fall meeting of the committee. Any alteration of
this calendar must be approved by the Funds Committee.

D.

The Interclub Council shall be composed of a Chairman of the Coordinating Council with the approval
of the Council; all club presidents; organization
chairmen; and class presidents. The purpose of this
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council shall be to eliminate scheduling conflicts
and overlap when possible, and to help foster better communication between the clubs and organizations
and the students. All members shall be required to
attend all announced meetings unless excused by the
Chairman. One unexcused absence by any president or
chairman shall place that organization on probation;
two unexcused absences in one year shall cause the
suspension for three months of the constitution and
bylaws of that organization.
Section 8.

Quorum of the Coordinating Council:

Two-thirds of the members of the Council shall constitute
a quorum.
Section 9.

The Executive Cabinet:

A.

The Cabinet shall serve as an advisory board to the
President concerning all executive matters.

B.

The President of the Association shall appoint all
members of the Cabinet.

C.

The President of the Association shall preside over
all meetings of the Cabinet. Meetings shall be
called at her discretion.

ARTICLE V - THE SENATE
Section 1.
A.

Membership

The Senate shall be composed of:
1.

One Senator representing each division for a
term of one session.

2.

Two senators-at-large elected by and from the
freshman, sophomore, and junior classes, and one
senator-at-large elected by and from the senior
class for a term of one session; each senator-atlarge shall be named to one of the Standing Committees by the Chairman of the Steering Committee.

3.

The following senators-at-large: the Vice-President, the Executive Secretary, the Legislative
Secretary, and the Treasurer of the Association,
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the Chairmen of Honor Court , Do rmit ory Life Committee, the Academic Legislation Commi t tee, the
Social Legislation Commi ttee, the Steering Committee of the Senate, and the Rel i gious Life Association.
B.

All Freshmen shall attend the first three Senate
meetings of the academic year.

Section 2.

Officers

The officers of the Senate shall be: . a chairman, a vicechairman, two secretaries, and chairmen of the Steering, Social Legislation, and Academic Legislation Committees.
A.

The Chairman of the Senate shall be the Vice-President of the Student Government Association.

B.

The Vice-Chairman of the Senate shall be a junior
or senior elected by and from the Senate.

C.

The Chairman of the Steering Committee of the Senate
shall be a rising senior elected by the General
Association.

D.

The Chairman of the Social and Academic Legislation
Committees shall be rising juniors or seniors elected
by the General Association.

E.

The Executive and Legislative Secretaries shall be
elected by the General Association.

F.

The Parliamentarian of the Senate shall be appointed
by the Chairman of the Senate with the approval of
the Senate.

Section 3.
A.

Committees

The Standing Committee of the Senate shall be the
Stee ring Committe e, the Social Legislation Committee,
the Academic Legislation Committee, and the Budget
Committee.
1.

The Steering Committee shall:
a.

Be composed of a chairman, a secretary, two
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or more class senators-at-large and those students recommended by the Chairman of the Committee and appointed by the Chairman of the Senate,
two-thirds of which must be division senators;
b. Receive all bills from the Academic and Social Legislation Committees;
c. Consider and present all bills not under the
perview of any other standing committee;
d. Make copies of all petitions to be presented
to the Senate;
e; Recommend to the Chairman of the Senate the
legislative agenda;
f. Upon the written petition of any members of
a division conduct a recall election in that
division;
g. Upon a two-thirds vote of that division, recall the senator;
h. Conduct the re-election of a senator in that
division;
i. Present all bills passed by the Senate to
the President of the College or the Chairman of
the Academic Policy Committee of the faculty.
2.

The Social Legislation Committee shall:
a. Be composed of a chairman, a secretary, two
or more senators-at-large, and those students
recommended by the Chairman of the Committee and
appointed by the Chairman of the Senate, four of
whom must be division senators;
b. Receive all petitions and suggestions for
social legislation from the Chairman of the Senate;
c. Prepare all bills for presentation to the
Senate, utilizing all sources of information deemed
necessary by the Committee;
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d.
3.

Present all bills to the Steering Committee.

The Academic Legislation Committee shall:
a. Be composed of a chairman, a secretary, two
or more class senators-at-large, and those students recommended by the Chairman of the Committee and appointed by the Chairman of the Senate,
four of whom must be division senators;
b.
Receive all petitions and suggestions for
academic legislation from the Chairman of the
Senate;
c. Prepare all bills for presentation to the
Senate, utilizing all sources of information
deemed necessary by the Committee;
d.

4.

Present all bills to the Steering Committee.

The Budget Committee shall:
a.
Be composed of a chairman, who shall be the
Student Auditor, appointed by the Chairman of
the Senate; the Treasurer of the Student Government Association; and two other members appointed
by the Chairman of the Senate;
b. Determine the budget of the Association and
present it to the Senate for approval in May.

B.

The appointed committees of the Senate shall include
the Index Committee; the Student Business Committee;
the Parking Committee; the Scholarhip Committee; the
Publicity Committee; and the Fire Committee.
1.

The Index Committee shall edit and publish the
Student Index. The Chairman of this Committee
shall be appointed by the Chairman of the Senate
with the approval of the Senate.
The members of
the Committee shall be appointed by the Chairman with the approval of the Chairman of the
Senate.

2.

The Student Business Committee shall be composed
of a chairman appointed by the Chairman of the
Senate with the approval of the Senate and two
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members of each class appointed by the Chairman
of the committee and approved by the Chairman of
the Senate. The Committee shall maintain contact
with the Dining Room staff, the College Physician,
the College Psychiatrist, the Business Office,
the Snack Bar staff, Rathhaus, and the Bookshop.
3.

The Parking Committee shall be composed of two
representatives from the senior and junior classes
to be appointed by the Chairman of the Committee
with the approval of the Chairman of the Senate.
The Chairman of the Parking Committee shall be
appointed by the Chairman of the Senate with the
approval of the Senate. This Committee whall impose penalties for unregistered and illegally
parked cars on campus.

4.

The Scholarship Counciling Committee shall be
composed of two senior, two junior, two sophomore,
and one second semester freshman scholarship holder~ appointed by the Coordinating Council.
One
of the senior members shall serve as Chairman.
The Committee shall offer advice, answer questions,
and serve as a collective voice for scholarship
students.

5.

The Publicity Committee shall co-ordinate and
display all publicity for the Student Government
Association. The Chairman of the Publicity Commitee shall be appOinted by the Chairman of the
Senate with the approval of the Senate. Members
of the Committee shall be appointed by the Chairman of the Committee with the approval of the
Chairman of the Senate.

6.

The Fire Committee shall cooperate with the administration in calling and supervising fire
drills. The Chairman of the Fire Committee, the
Fire Marshall, shall be appointed by the Chairman of the Senate with the approval of the Senate.

Section 4.

Duties of

th~

Officers

A.

The Chairman of the Senate shall call and preside at
all meetings.

B.

The Vice-Chairman of the Senate shall assume the duties of the Chairman in the absence of the Chairman.
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C.

The Legislat i v e Se c retary shal l:
1.

Record all petitions and b i lls pres ented to the
Senate;

2.

Serve as Secretary o f Stee ring, Social, and Academic Legislation Committees of t h e Sen a te;

3.

Record the vote of the Senate;

4.

Keep records of attendance at all Senate and
division meetings;

5.

Post the Senate agenda on the daily announcement
sheet.

D.

The Executive Secretary
(See Bylaws, Article II, Section 4.)

E.

The Chairman of the Steering Committee shall:

F.

1.

Receive all bills from the Academic and Social
Legislation Committees;

2.

Call and preside at all meetings of the Committee;

3.

Present the legislative agenda to the Chairman
of the Senate;

4.

Receive petitions from all divisions for recall
of senators;

5.

Appoint members of temporary sub-committees and
serve as ex-officio member on all sub-committees;

6.

Perform any other duties delegated by the Senate.

The Chairman of the Social Legislation shall:
1.

Receive all petitions and suggestions for social
legislation from the Chairman of the Senate;

2.

Call and preside at all meetings of the Committee;

3.

Present to and discuss with the President of the
College (or h i s designated representative) and
a committee designated by the faculty, all bills
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before they are placed on the legislative agenda;

G.

H.

4.

Present to the President of the College (or his
designated representative) and a committee designated by the faculty any amendments proposed from
the floor, which, in her opinion, significantly
change the nature of the bill;

5.

Present all bills to the Steering Committee;

6.

Appoint members of temporary sub-committees and
serve as ex-officio member on all sub-committees.

The Chairman of the Academic Legislation Committee
of the Senate shall:
1.

Receive all petitions and suggestions for academic legislation from the Chairman of the Senate;

2.

Call and preside at all meetings of the Committee;

3.

Present to and discuss with the Chairman of the
Academic Policy Committee of the faculty all
bills before they are placed on the legislative
agenda;

4.

Present all bills to the Steering Committee;

5.

Appoint members of temporary sub-committees and
serve as ex-officio member on all sub-committees;

6.

Appoint student representatives, with the approval of the Senate, to division and faculty committees;

7.

Conduct nominations and elections for student
representatives to departmental meetings;

8.

Administer the Independent Exam System.

The Chairman of the Budget Committee shall:

1.

Call and preside at all meetings of the Committee;

2.

Present the budget to the Senate for approval in
May.
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Section 5.

Meetings

A.

Regular meetings of the Senate shall be held twice
a month with the following exceptions:
the Chairman,
with the consent of the Coordinating Council, may
cancel a meeting; except during short term, two successive meetings, however, shall not be cancelled.
A senate meeting may also be called at any time upon
petition of 100 members of the student body. The
business of the Association shall be transacted at
these meetings .

B.

Deliberative and legislative sessions:
1.

The first meeting of the month of December and
the last meeting of the month of April of the
Senate shall be legislative sessions: all other
regularly scheduled meetings shall ordinarily be
deliberative sessions.

2.

The Senate by a two-thirds vote of its members
may change a deliberative session into a legislative session.

3.

The Senate may take legislative action only at
legislative sessions . The Senate shall discuss
academic policy and legislate on other matters of
concern to the College which have not been assigned to other officers of units of the College .

4.

The Senate at deliberative sessions may :

5.

a.

Interpret existing policies and discuss new
policies;

b.

Refer items of business to a n a dministrativ e
body for action, for a report to a legislative session, or for a report to a later
deliberative session;

c.

Create ad hoc cornrni~tees and refer to them
items bf business for reports to an administrative body for action, to a legislative
session of the Senate, or to a deliberative
session of the Senate .

At legislative sessions, only memb ers of the Se-
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4.

A majority vote of senators present and
voting is required to enact all legislation.

5.

Social legislation passed by the Senate must
be approved or vetoed by the President of
the College within two weeks of his receipt
of legislation.

6.

Social legislation approved by the President
of the College shall become effective at the
time stipulated by the Senate.

7.

Social legislation vetoed by the President of
the College shall be accompanied by a written
or oral statement concerning his decision.
a.

Any vetoed social legislation may be reconsidered by the Senate 90 days (summer
included) following the veto.

b.

If such
fourths
ing, it
dent of

c.

If the legislation is vetoed again, it
may be reconsidered by the Senate in the
next academic year.

d.

If the legislation is passed again by
another three-fourths vote of the senators present and voting, it shall become

legislation is passed by threeof the senators present and votshall be returned to the Presithe College.

l~.

D.

Academic Legislation
1.

The Academic Legislation Committee shall present all bills to the Steering Committee.

2.

The Steering Committee shall place the bill
on the lesiglative agenda.

3.

No academic legislation may be voted on in
the same Senate meeting at which it is presented.
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nate, those p r e senting specific proposal s or
making reports, or those whom t h e members by
majority vote invi~e to speak may have the floo r.
At deliberative sessions, any member o f the College community may be recognized by the President of the Senate.
C.

The last meeting at which the Chairman presides
shall be designated as the Annual Meeting (April).
At this meeting, annual reports of officers and
committees shall be given.

D.

Attendance at all meetings of Senate is required
of the senators. The Chairman has the power to
excuse a member. If a senator is excused, she
must appoint a substitute from her division to
attend the meeting. Should a senator have more
than one unexcused absence from the Senate meetings, or should she fail to call more than one
division meeting, she will automatically be recalled.

E.

All meetings of the Senate shall be open to all
members of the General Association.

Section 6.

Methods for Enacting Legislation

A.

All legislation to be considered by the Senate
may be introduced from the floor at any regular
meeting of the Senate or may be presented directly to the appropriate committee.

B.

Upon introduction, all petitions shall be referred
to the appropriate committee by the Chairman of
the Senate.

C.

Social Legislation
1.

The Social Legislation Committee shall present all bills to the Steering Committee.

2.

The Steering Committee shall plabe the bill
on the legislative agenda.

3.

No social legislation may be voted on in the
same Senate meeting at which it is presented.
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4.

A majority vote of all senators present and
voting shall be required to endorse all recommendations to the Academic Policy Committee of the Faculty.

5.

Academic legislation endorsed by the Senate
shall be forwarded to the Academic Policy.
Committee of the Faculty for consideration.

6.

In cases where the Chairman of the Academic
Legislation Committee considers it necessary,
she and/or other committee members shall be
allowed to appear before the Academic Policy
Committee of the Faculty to present and/or
argue the student's case.

7.

Academic recommendations rejected by the Academic Policy Committee of the Faculty shall
be accompanied by a written or oral statement
concerning this decision.

Section 7.

Voting

A.

Each senator shall cast one vote.
She shall be
expected to act in the best interests of her division. Each senator-at-large shall cast one vote.

B.

A referendum on any matter considered by the Senate shall be held upon the written request of
ten percent of the membership of the General Association, or at the discretion of the Chairman
of the Senate.

Section 8.
A.

Quorum

Two-thirds of the members of the Senate shall
constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE VI - JUDICIAL BRANCH
The Judicial Branch shall be divided into three bodies:
the Appeal Board, Honor Court, and the Dormitory Life Committee.
Section 1.

The Appeal Board
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A.

Membership: Th e memb ers of Appeal Board shall be a
Chairman elected from th e rising senior c l ass by the
General Association, and one repres enta tive elected
from each of the four classes.

B.

Officers and duties of the officers:

C.

D.

1.

The officers of Appeal Board shall be a Ch a irman
and a secretary.

2.

Duties of the Officers:
a.

The Chairman shall call and preside over the
meetings of the Board.

b.

The secretary shall record proceedings and
and maintain a record of all appeals considered by the Board.

Jurisdiction of Appeal Board:
1.

Cases appealed from Honor Court and Dormitory Life
Committee on the grounds of legal or procedural
error.

2.

Interpretation of the Constitution of the Student
Government Association.

The procedure of Appeal Board in considering cases
shall be the following:
1.

When a case is appealed from Honor Court or the
Dormitory Life Committee:
a.

If a students feels she has been dealt a legal or procedural error, she may appeal her
case to Appeal Board.
1. A written statement must be presented
within 36 hours after receipt of penalty to
the Chairman or a member of Appeal Board.
2. In the event that there is new evidence
concerning a case, a written statement may
be presented to the Chairman at any time.
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b.

During consideration of the case:
1. The Board may review the transcript of the
original trial when it is deemed pertinent.
2. The student and/or the original court Chairman may be called in for consultation.
3. A majority vote of the Board shall be required
to determine a mistrial. The Chairman shall vote
only in the case of a tie.

2.

E.

c.

All decisions of the Board shall be written and
placed on file. Copies shall be sent to the student and the Chairman of the court of original
jurisdiction. The reasons for the decision shall
be included in the report. All decisions shall
be announced to the President and to the student
body. Names shall be withheld.

d.

No case shall be discussed outside the meetings
of the Board.

When there is a question of constitutional interpretation:
a.

The question shall be submitted in writing to
the chairman or a member of Appeal Board.

b.

The Board shall meet to rule on the question.

c.

Any person with pertinent legal knowledge may be
called in for consultation.

d.

A majority vote of the Board shall be required
to make a ruling. The Chairman shall vote in case
of a tie.

e.

All rulings shall be written and placed on file.
Copies shall be sent to the student, the Chairman of Senate, and the President of the College.

f.

All decisions shall be announced to the student
body.

When a legal or procedural error has been declared by
Appeal Board the procedure shall be the following:
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1.

Within 24 hour ~ a f ter a lega l or p r ocedural error
has been declared, the Cour t of original jurisdiction shall me e t to r e cons ide r t h e case.

2.

The Chairman of Appeal Board shall sit i n on the
retrial for the purpose of consultation.

Section 2.

Honor Court

A.

Membership:
the members of Honor Court shall be a
Chairman and two representatives from each class.

B.

Officers and duties of

C.

officers~

1.

The officers of Honor Court shall be a Chairman,
elected by the General Association; a Vice-Chairman, a senior representative to the Court; and a
Secretary, a senior or junior representative to
the Court.

2.

Duties of officers:
a.

The Chairman shall call and preside over the
meetings of the court.

b.

The Vice-Chairman shall preside over the meetings of the court in the absence of the Chairman.

c.

The Secretary shall record proceeding s and
maintain a record of all cases considered by
the Court.

The procedure of Honor Court in considering cases
shall be the following:
1.

Violations shall be reported to a member of the
court or to the Cha i rman. I f the accus e d has not
reported herself, the Chairman shall notify her
at once o f th e charges agains t her.

2.

The case shall then be brought before Honor
Court for consideration.
a.

The President of the College or his designated
representative shall be consulted for information pertinent to the case.
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3.

b.

All other sources of relevant information
shall be consulted.

c.

The accused may either meet with the Court
to present her case, or she may rely on anoth'
er member of the Association to present her
case for her. Honor Court reserves the right
to summon the accused and any witnesses.

d.

Honor Court reserves the right to tape any
case if it deems it necessary.

During consideration of the case, the accused
shall have the right:
a.

To 24 hours' warning before her trial;

b.

To an open investigation;

c.

To summon witnesses;

d.

To face her accuser;

e.

To an advisor from the Association, the
faculty, administration, or staff, with the
exception of the Deans and members of the
office of the President of the College;

f.

To request that her case be taped whether or
not the court deems it necessary.

4.

After the entire Court has discussed the case,
it shall consult with the President of the College
or his designated representative.

5.

A three-fourths vote of the Court shall be required to determine the guilt of the accused.
The Chairman of the Court shall not vote except
in the case of a tie.

6.

The Court shall then reach a decision on a penalty. A three-fourths vote shall be required for a
decision, except when the penalty is suspension
or expulsion, in which case a unanimous vote of
the Court is required.
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D.

7.

Senten ces o f suspension and expulsion s hall be
signed by the President of the Co llege up on thei r
presentation by the Court.

8.

All decisions of the Court shall be wri t t en an d
placed on file. Copies should go to the offende r
and to the President and to the Dean of th e College. The reason for each decision and full evidence in each case shall be included in the report.

9.

All cases shall be announced to the student body.
Names shall be withheld.

10.

No case shall be discussed outside the mee tings
of the Court until after a decision has been
reached. Then the Court may answer questions concerning the case if it dv ·. ms it advisable.

11.

Any Honor Court decision may be recon~~ dered by
Honor Court or appealed to Appeal Board.

12.

In cases of suspension and expulsion, the offender may appeal to the President of the College to
mitigate her sentence.

Faculty Advisory Committee to Honor Court
1.

Membership: One member from each faculty Division shall be elected to the Committee annually,
at the beginning of each academic year, by the
Division.

2.

Duties: The Committee shall meet with Honor
Court at the beginning of each academic year to
discuss the general policy of Honor Court. Additional meetings shall be called at the discretion
of the Chairman of Honor Court or any member of
the Committee.

Section 3.

Dormitory Life Committee

A.

The members of , the Dormitory Life Committee shall be
a Chairman and one representative from each dormitory.

B.

Officers and Duties of Officers:
a.

The Chairman shall:
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C.

1.

Call and preside over all meetings of the
committee;

2.

Be in charge of conducting the elections in
the dormitories for dormitory representatives
during the first week of each term;

b.

The Vice-Chairman shall preside bver all meetings
in the absence of the Chairman.

c.

The secretary shall record proceedings and maintain records of all meetings and cases considered
by the committee.

Jurisdiction of the Dormitory Life Committee
The Dormitory Life Committee shall have jurisdiction
over the following problems:

D.

1.

Violations of the drinking rule;

2.

Excessive drinking;

3.

Infractions of all-campus rules occurring outside
of a dormitory;

4.

Any case appealed from the dormitories;

5.

Any case or problem which the dormitory has declared itself incapable of handling;

6.

Any conduct seriously endangering life or property'

The Dormitory Life Committee shall have the following
responsibilities:
1.

To aid the dormitories in creating effective ways
to handle problems;

2.

To review and approve the proposals that the dorm~
itories submit for methods of creating specific
dormitory guidelines and dealing with infractions
of either all-campus or dormitory guidelines.

3.

To suspend the privileges of the dormitory if the
dormitory is determined as ineffective in dealing
with the problems concerning that privilege;
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4.

To re i nst ate a sus pended ' pr ivi lege when it is
deemed advisable .

5.

To handle any case ' from the dormitori e s a ccording to the procedure of Appeal Board.

E.

Regular meetings of the Committee s h all b e he l d every
other week. The Chairman shall call or cancel me e t ings.

F.

Ten members shall constitute a quorum.

G.

When handling cases, the procedure of the committee
shall be the same as that of Honor Court with the
following exceptions: The administration must be
consulted in cases of conduct seriously endangering
the life or property of the College. The Chairman
will consult the administrat i on where the nature or
seriousness of the case seems to warrent consultation. The Chairman of Honor Court may be consulted
when the committee is hearing a case that involves
lying, cheating, or stealing. If both Chairmen deem
it necessary, the Chairman of Honor Court may be
asked to sit in on the case.

H.

Any committee decision may be reconsidered by the
committee by a written petition from the accus ed to
the Chairman within 36 hours of the time the decision and penalty were given. Any decision may also
be appealed to the Appeal Board.

Section 4.

Dormitory Bodies

A.

Each dormitory shall elect one representative to the
Dormitory Life Committee during the first week of
each term.

B.

The dormitory representative shall hold a meeting of
the dormitory during the first two weeks of each
semester to establish (1) a legislative body with the
power to legislate dormitory guidelines, and (2) a
judicial body with the power to give penalties up to
but not including suspension for infractions of allcampus and dormitory guide lines. The dormitories may
also create other executive, legislative, and judicial
bodies as t h ey may deem necess ary. All proposals for
the es tablishm nL 0 th 9 P ot! dur s mu t b s ubmit
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ted in writing to and approved by the Dormitory Life
Committee. Such procedures must be reviewed by the
dormitory at the beginning of the second semester
of each year.
C.

The dormitory body shall have jurisdiction over the
following problems when they occur in the dormitory:
1.

Violation of the drinking rule;

2.

Excessive drinking;

3.

Male visitors in the dormitory;

4.

Pets in the dormitory;

5.

Infractions of quiet hour;

6.

All infractions of specific dormitory guidelines
shall be handled by that dormitory;

7.

Infractions of all-campus guidelines occuring in
a dormitory other than that in which the student
lives shall be handled in HER dormitory.

ARTICLE VII - ORGANIZATION OF CLASSES
Section 1. The student body shall be organized into fou!
classes: freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior. Membership
in the classes shall be determined by the year in which the
student shall be graduated.
Section 2. The officers of the classes shall be a presi~
dent, vice-president, a secretary-treasurer, a song leader, a
representative or representatives to Honor Court, Coordinating
Council, Campus Activities, Judicial Court, Athletic Association, the Religious Life Association, and the Senate.
Section 3.

Duties of Class Officers:

A.

Class Presidents shall be ex-officio representatives
of their respective classes on the Coordinating Coun~
cil and members of the Interclub Council.

B.

The specific duties of the class officers shall be
determined by the activities of the class.
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Section 4. Th e Cl a ss Pre sident s hall ca ll meetings when
necessary. Attendance at a l l c l ass mee t i ngs sha ll be required
unless otherwise stated.
Sect ion 5.
tute a quorum.

Two- thirds o f t h e c l ass memb ers shall consti-

ARTICLE VIII - ORGANIZATION OF RESIDENCE HALLS
House Presidents, elected by the members of the As sociation, shall call and preside over meetings of their r espective
dormitories.
ARTICLE IX - NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
Section 1.

Nominations

A.

The academic requirements for the holding of an office shall be stated in the Index .

B.

Qualifications for All-Campus Offices
1.

Offices restricted to seniors: the President of
the Student Government Association, the VicePresident of the Student Government Association,
the Chairmen of Honor Court, the Dormitory Life
Committee, the Steering Commit'tee of the Senate,
and the Religious Life Association, the Chairman
of Appeal Board, and one representative to Appeal
Board, the President of Tinker House, the President of the Dormitory-Apartments, and the Editors of the Yearbook.

2.

Offices restricted to juniors or seniors: the
Chairman of Campus Activities, the Vice-Chairman
of the Religious Life Association, and the Presidents of West, Main, West Annex, Randolph Hall,
Turner Hall, and th e Hill Houses.

3.

Off ices restricted to juniors: the Treasurer of
the Student Government Association and two repres entatives to Appeal Board.

4.

Of f ices restricted to sophomores: the Executive
Secretary of th e Student Government Association,
th e Legislative Secretary to the Student Government Association, and the Se cretary-Treasurer of
t he Religious Li fe Association.
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5.

Offices restricted to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors: the President of the Athletic Association, and the President of East.

C.

All-Campus Nominations: Any student may nominate any
member of the Student Government Association or herself. Each nomination must be signed by the nominee
and must be presented in writing to the Vice-President
of the Association. There shall not be more than ten
candidates for each office.

D.

All class officers shall be nominated according to a
plan submitted by the class presidents to Coordinating Council. Class officers and representatives to
Honor Court, Dormitory Life Committee, Coordinating
Council, the Religious Life Association, Athletic
Association, Campus Activities, and the Senate shall
be elected by their respective classes.

E.

Other campus groups and clubs shall select their own
method for nominating officers.

Section 2.

Elections

A.

All-Campus: All regular elections shall be held before May first. Election of all-campus officers shall
be conducted according to a plan submitted by the
Vice-President of the Association to the Coordinating
Council. Voting shall be by ballot and a majority
vote shall prevail.

B.

All class officers and representatives shall be elected according to a plan submitted by the class president to the Coordinating Council. Class officers
and representatives shall be elected by their respective classes. The freshman class shall be organized
and the officers shall be elected under the direction
of the vice-president of the junior class within
three weeks after the mid-semester grades are issued.
Until elections are held, the vice-president of the
junior class shall serve as president of the freshman
class.

C.

In September of each year. the vice-president of the
Association shall divide student residences into
divisions of approximately twen~y-five students. The
division and election procedures shall be approved
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by the Coordin ating Council .
Section 3.

Limitation of Officers

A.

A student may hold no office other than senator or
senator-at-large in both freshman and sophomor e yea rs.

B.

No student may hold two all-campus elected of fi ces
at the same time.

ARTICLE X - FINANCE
Section 1. Dues of the organization shall be collected
from each student by Registration Day, the amount to be determined by the Budget Committee with the approval of the Senate.
Section 2. A budget system shall be maintained by the
Student Government Association to control the expenditures of
the Association. Money for this fund shall be collected through
compulsory student dues.
The budget is operated according to special regulations
of the budget system. The Budget Committee shall review the
books of all organizations under the budget system not more
than three times a year. This Committee shall allocate the
funds of the Association to the Treasurers of the organizations
after hearing their requests.
Section 3. The budget shall be adopted as a whole by a
majority vote of the members of the Senate.
ARTICLE XI - PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
Robert's Rules of Order Revised shall govern the business
procedure of this organization in all cases where they are applicable and where they are not in conflict with the Constitution and Bylaws of this organization.
ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS
These Bylaws may be amended by two-thirds vote of the
senators present and voting at any legislative meeting of the
Senate, provided notice of the amendment has been given to the
Senate at the previous meeting of the Senate. Amendments may
be propos e d by any member or branch of the As s ociation. Any
proposed amendment must be presented in writing to the Coordinating Council for consideration before it may be presented to
the Senate.
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If an amendment extends the rights and powers of the
Student Government Association, it must be approved by the
President of the College before it can go into effect.
Revision of these Bylaws shall be considered by the Association at least once every four years. In a case of emergency, it shall be the prerogative of the President of the
Association to extend the jurisdiction of the existing Bylaws
for a period of not more than three months.
Date of adoption: November, 1966

CODICIL
Cases Specifically Designated by the Board of Trustees of Hollins College for Action Exclusively by Officers of the Adminis'
tration.
As concerns Sec. 2, C, 7 of Art. VI of the Constitution
of the Student Government Association, the Board of Trustees
stipulates that all cases involving pregnancy, marriage without the knowledge of the Associate Dean for Student Life, or
health (including cases involving serious psychiatric disorders) will be dealt with exclusively by the Administration,
although in certain instances the Chairman of the relevant
court of the Student Government Association may, at the discre'
tion of the Dean, be informed and consulted.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR - 1971-1972 SESSION
September
September
September
September
September

8, Wednesday
10, Friday
11, Saturday
12, Sunday
13, Monday

New students arrive by 4:00 p.m.
Old students arrive by 10:00 p.m.
Registration
Formal opening of the College
Classes begin

October (to be announced)
October 22, Friday

Tinker Day
Fall break begins after classes

November
November
November
November

Fall break ends, classes resume
Thanksgiving recess
Classes resume
Classes which would have been
held on Thursday, today

1, Monday
25, Thursday
26, Friday
27, Saturday

December 14, Tuesday
December 15, Wednesday
December 16, Thursday
December 20, Monday
December 20, Monday

Last day of classes before exams
Free day, Registration for
Second Term
Examinations begin
Last day of examinations
Christmas vacation begins after
last examination

January 2, Sunday
January 3, Monday

Christmas vacation ends
Short Term begins

February 2, Wednesday
Feb ruary 7, Monday
February (to be announced)

Short Term ends
Classes begin for final term
Founder's Day

March 24, Friday

Spring vacation begins after last
cla1?s
Spring vacation ends, classes
resume
Last day of classes
Free day
Free day
Final examinations begin
Final examinations end
One Hundred and Thirtieth
Commencement

April 4, Tuesday
May
May
May
May
May
May

10, Wednesday
11, Thursday
12, Friday
13, Saturday
17, Wednesday
20-21
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

When you come here to school for
four years, you pretty much become a resident of this state.
You are subject to its laws, and
you might as well enjoy its attractions.
- the editors
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VIRGINIA STATE LAWS

are the most recent drug and abortion rulings for the
State of Virginia, made available to us through TRUST.

~hese

New Drug Statute - passed in 1970
completely rewritten
old law: 1st offense marijuana: felony
1st offense other drug: felony
any person with 10 liquid ounces or 25 grains of any
narcotic drug faced severe penalties - no differentiation between grass and other narcotics or drugs.
All was treated as felony.
NEW LAW:
differentiation between marijuana, hash, kif, etc.
and opium-type drugs (narcotics)
5 Schedules of drugs:
#1.

High potential for abuse
no medical use
derivatives of opium
heroin
LSD, mescaline, hash, and marijuana

#2.

High potential for abuse
current medical use allows for small circulation, but under severe limitations. Abuse may lead to physical or
psyhological dependencies.
opium, cocao leaves
methadone (synthetic heroin)

#3.

Potential for abuse less than #1, #2.
Approved medical use with prescription
Moderate or low physical, psychological dependency
Stimulating effect on nervous system
barbiturates and amphetamines

#4.

Any drug containing stimulant or depressant (which is abused) medically supervised
certain cough syrups
pharmaceutical preparations with partial amounts of
#3. schedule drugs.

#5.

Containing minimal amount of narcotic (which might be abused) valuable medical use
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paregoric
nose drops, etc.
Penalties:
1.

It is illegal to distribute or to possess with intent to
distribute any controlled drug.

2.

Any possession of #1, #2, or #3 (as mentioned in #1)
1st offense: not less than 1, not more than 40 years
and fine.
2nd offense: not less than 10, not more than life
and fine $50,000.
Conviction may be based solely upon quantity of drug possessed. (On assumption that with certain amount there is
intent to distribute.) Distribution can be based on less
than quantity ... on the act of distributing itself.
NO specified quantity

3.

#4, #5, drugs:
1st offense: treated as misdemeanor
with punishment of 12 months and fine of up to $1000.
2nd offense:
1. judge and jury can give sentence
1 to 5 years and fine.
2. may choose to treat as misdemeanor
12 months (may suspend sentence with a misdemeanor) and higher fine (up to $10,000).

II.

III.

Anyone possessing marijuana or schedule #3 drugs without
prescription sale (no quantity specified)
treated as misdemeanor
#1 or #2 schedule:
1 to 10 years
or
12 months maximum sentence and larger fine.
Second offenses within the State of Virginia, or first
offense with previous conviction in other state for #1,
#2, or #3,
minimum 2 years, maximum 20 years
or
jail up to 12 months with larger fine.
Distribution of #1, #2, #3, by one at least 18 years of
age to one under 18 years
1st offense: minimum 5 years - maximum 40 years
2nd offense: 10 years to life.
Under Virginia laws, with one year sentences, one can get
out on probation after serving 4 months (serve 1/3 term).
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(One year = felony, therefore one must serve time in a
penitentiary; 12 months = not to penitentiary but to a
state farm)
I.E. sentencing matters.
FEDERAL OFFENSES:
So far it is unconstitutional to make Buying narcotics (etc.) a
crime
Sale and transfer of marlJuana: 5 - 40 years and 10 - 40 years.
2nd offense: shall be no suspension of sentence.
Possession:
1st: minimum 2 years, maximum 10 years
2nd: minimum 5 years, maximum 20 years
3rd: minimum 10 years, maximum 40 years
If enforcement is by Federal Bureau of Narcotics, one is under
federal law. F.B.N. is much more interested in large amounts
of narcotics and drugs (including grass) and in those transactions involved in the selling and transport of same.
However, for example, all arrests for drugs, etc. in D.C. are
under Federal Law.
In majority university centers, they don't have time/manpower
to prosecute all cases of "possession", they are much more concerned with rings and sales. Use of undercover agents poses
a severe threat.
ABORTION (in Virginia)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In which the physical and/or mental state of the mother
might be endangered.
In the event of incest or rape.
Provided there is met the residence requirement of 6 months.
The abortion must be performed in a regular hospital.
The abortion may only be performed after approval by a
board of three (3) doctors at the proper hospital.

The above are the regulations which must be met in order to
have an abortion legal in the eyes of Virginia law.
After asking if the individual has met these requirements, one
should then advise that she see her family doctor, or some
other licensed doctor.
We may also offer information concerning abortion in other states
i.e., neighboring states and those with newly passed laws on
abortion, such as New York.
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DRINKING
It is a misdemeanor:
1. for any holder of a license to sell any alcoholic beverages to any person who is less than twenty-one years
of age,
2. for any person under twenty-one years to represent
falsely her age to be twenty-one or older in order to
purchase alcoholic beverages for herself, and
3. for any person to purchase alcoholic beverages for another person whom she has reason to know is under
twenty-one years of age. Beer with an alcoholic content of 3.2 may be sold to those eighteen years of age
or older. Students while in Virginia are expected to
comply with the laws of the state.
DRIVING
Small towns in Virginia are strict about speed limits; so
are school zones. Don't forget that if you get a driving citation which tells you to show up in court, and you don't, a
warrant will be put out for your arrest.
HITCHHIKING
The college discourages hitchhiking. It is illegal to
hitchhike on any interstate highway (ex. Interstate 81), except from the access ramps. It is not illegal to hitchhike
on state roads, but expect policemen to stop and ask you what
you are doing.
POPPYSEED CAKE
wierd, fast, fun ('cuz it works), and good
1
1

pkg. yellow cake mix (large 1 lb.2-l/2 oz. size)
pkg. instant French vanilla pudding mix
4
eggs,
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup cream sherry
1/3 (or more) cup poppy seeds

Mix. Pour in greased 10" Bundt pan or angelfood pan. Bake
at 350 0 for 1 hour. Cool 15 min. To decorate, dribble, sprinK~
ie, or spread things on top.
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Some places where you can play, explore, and study in
and around Virginia. In other words, there's a lot to do
off-campus.
Association for Research and Enlightenment, at Virginia Beach,
is a center devoted to research in fields related to psychical
phenomena. Persons are following up the remarkable powers
possessed by Edgar Cayce.
Barn Dinner Theatre in Roanoke, is a nice place to eat a good
buffet dinner and enjoy dramatic art in the round.
Barter Theatre in Abingdon, is unique. You can still barter a
jar of beans or a suckling pig for your ticket here. Mr.
Robert Porterfield, its founder, has been a missionary of
drama, both classical and contemporary, in the rural South.
Performances are produced from April to October. The Martha
Washington Inn across the street is a nice place to sta).
Cherry Hill is Roanoke's fine arts center. Visiting lecturers,
chamber music and choir concerts may be heard here. There is
also fine painting and sculpture here.
Booker T. Washington, one of the great educators of all time,
was born in neighboring Franklin County. The farm where he
was raised has been restored by the Booker T. Washington Foundation. It and its museum are open to the public.
Dixie Caverns west of Roanoke and Salem, are intriguing to see.
Get lost in the Devil's Swimming Pool, the Magic Mirror, or
the Wishing Well. There are 96 acres for campers and great
fishing in the nearby Roanoke River.
Elks National Home is in Bedford and you should see it at
Christmastime with its Christmas decorations.
The Farmer's Market just off Jefferson Street in Roanoke, is a
colorful open-air market. In the spring it is a mass of hues
and a fun place.
Grand Caverns in Grottes, Virginia, were the "first underground
wonders seen by man." Bernard Weyer entered them in 1804,
and upon hearing about the phenomenon, Thomas Jefferson rode
horseback from Charlottesville to see them.
Grant's Tavern, on route 11 near Christiansburg, is recommended
fo r its good food.
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Mariner's Museum in Newport News, has the most extensive nautical collection in the U.S.A. King Neptune welcomes every
day of the year except for Christmas.
Mill Mountain, Roanoke's mountain in the city, has a playhouse,
a big star, and a children's zoo.
'Monticello is in Charlottesville. France has its Versailles;
England, its Buckingham Palace; and Virginia has Monticello.
Thomas Jefferson really did a good job for us.
Peaks of Otter, 29 miles north of Hollins on the Blue Ridge
Parkway, is the nicest and most complete lodge around. For
the panorama, park services, and superb food and lodging, it
can't be beat.
Phoebe Needles, once an old Episcopal Mission School, is now
used for Church conferences, communications labs, picnics,
vestry meetings, etc. It is hidden away in the mountains and
is lovely.
Roanoke Civic Center just opened in 1971. It has already
brought to the Valley, Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey
Circus, the Carpenters, Guy Lombardo, James Taylor, and Three
Dog Night.
Roanoke-Salem Civic Center has ice-skating for all in the winter, sports events, concerts, and antique shows. It is also
the home of the Salem Rebels, a pro.f essional ice hockey team.
Skyline Drive is a gorgeous twisting road in Virginia's Shenandoan National Park. There are lodges, caverns, horses to ride,
and fish to catch. Go enjoy the earth.
Smith Mountain Lake is a fantastic area boasting 22,000 acres
and 500 miles of shoreline. Boat, fish, camp and splash in
this majestic setting.
Stoner's Store in Fredericksburg, is an apothecary's delight.
An old general store is not easily found anymore, leastwise
not with an Edison gramaphone, yards of calico, bay rum, and
a dog treadle butter churn.
Surry Nuclear Information Center in Surry County, welcomes
visitors to see Virginia's first nuclear station, "where tomorrow is happening."
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The Garden Club of Roanoke also sponsors a week of open house
and garden tours in this area. This is usual!y held in mid or
late May.
There is a Fiddler's Contest in Fincastle every fall. Fincastle is one of the most ·beautifully preserved old towns in
Virginia.
Tinker Mill, on the way to Fincastle, offers dining in an early
American atmosphere and theatre performances in the converted
10ft above.
The Transportation Museum in Roanoke has a train you can ride,
a great old N & W steam engine on display, as well as a jet
plane and various boats.
The Pocahontas Exhibition Mine, on route 102 in Pocahontas,
Virginia, is on the site of a wor1d-reknowned coal field. It
is the only mine in which you may walk or drive through. See
exposed formations 400,000,000 years old.
Lakeside is the largest amusement park in Virginia.
say more?

Need we

Red Hill Shrine in Charlotte County, is the home of Patrick
Henry, the first governor of the independent Commonwealth of
Virginia.
There are more caves to visit, for the state is riddled with
them. Some of the other National Parks and Game Preserves are:
Hungry Mother State Park, George Washington National Forest,
Goshen National Forest, etc. There are many more things to do
but this list is just a starting point for you to use.
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SPECIAL THANKS PAGE
Special thanks to Mr. Chocklot and Progress Press for printing
this book and letting us play in their shop.
Special thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Munger for providing the food
for our thoughts.
Special thanks to F. Scott Fitzgerald, who felt this way long
before we did.
Special thanks to Mr. Cregger, who has hope for our generationl
Special thanks to Schwartzie, who started the special thanks
page.
Special thanks to Dean Willey, who liked it.
Special thanks to Mr. Carter, who donated to the cause.
Special thanks to Frank McCullough for locating bathrooms and
adding to points of reference.
Special thanks to Miss Ferguson, who put it all together.
Special thanks to all of you out there in videoland.
The nicest thing about going is staying.

Special thanks to Sir Charles Eliot, who set us all straight
right from the very beginning.
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DESIDERATA
GO PLACIDLY AMID THE NOISE AND HASTE AND REMEMBER
WHAT PEACE MAY BE IN SILENCE. AS FAR AS POSSIBLE
WITHOUT SURRENDER BE ON GOOD TERMS WITH ALL PERSONS.
SPEAK YOUR TRUTH QUIETLY AND CLEARLY AND LISTEN TO
OTHERS, EVEN THE DULL AND IGNORANT; THEY TOO HAVE
THEIR STORY**AVOID LOUD AND AGGRESSIVE PERSONS;
THEY ARE VEXATIONS TO THE SPIRIT . IF YOU COMPARE
YOURSELF WITH OTHERS, YOU MAY BECOME VAIN AND
BITTER , FOR ALWAYS THERE WILL BE GREATER AND LESSER
PERSONS THAN YOURSELF. ENJOY YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS AS
WELL AS YOUR PLANS**KEEP INTERESTED IN YOUR OWN
CAREER, HOWEVER HUMBLE; IT I~ A REAL POSSESSION IN
THE CHANGING FORTUNES OF TIME. EXERCISE CAUTION IN
YOUR BUSINESS AFFAIRS; FOR THE WORLD IS FULL OF
TRICKERY. BUT LET THIS NOT BLIND YOU TO WHAT VIRTUE
THERE IS; MANY PERSONS STRIVE FOR HIGH IDEALS; AND
EVERYWHERE LIFE IS FULL OF HEROISM**BE YOURSELF,
ESPECIALLY DO NOT' FEIGN AFFECTION.
NEITHER BE
CYNICAL ABOUT LOVE; FOR IN THE FACE OF ALL ARIDITY
AND DISENCHfu~T}lliNT IT IS PERENNIAL AS THE GRASS**
TAKE KINDLY THE COUNSEL OF THE YEARS, GRACEFULLY
SURRENDERING THE THINGS OF YOUTH. NURTURE STRENGTH
OF SPIRIT TO SHIEl,D YOU IN SUDDEN MISFORTUNE, BUT
DO NOT DISTRESS YOURSELF WITH IMAGININGS. MlUfY FEARS
ARE BORN OF FATIGUE AND LONELINESS. BEYOND A WHOLESOME DISCIPLI~E, BE GENTLE WITH YOURSELF*'~YOU ARE A
CHILD OF THE UNIVERSE, NO LESS THAN THE TREES AND
THE STARS; YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO BE HERE. AND WHETHER
OR NOT IT IS CLEAR TO YOU, NO DOUBT THE UNIVERSE IS
UNFOLDING AS IT SHOULD**THEREFORE BE AT PEACE WITH
GOD, WHATEVER YOU CONCEIVE HIM TO BE, AND WHATEVER
YOUR LABOURS AND ASPIRATIONS, IN THE NOISY CONFUSION
OF LIFE, KEEP PEACE WITH YOUR SOUL. WITH ALL ITS
SHAM, DRUDGERY, AND BROKEN DREAMS, IT IS STILL A
BEAUTIFUL WORLD. BE CAREFUL. STRIVE TO BE HAPPY.
Found in
old st. paul's church
baltimore, 1692
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